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SCHOOL FOUNDATION DONATES 
PORTABLE SCHOOL TO NEWARK 

:Newark Girls Officiating on Staff of Newark's Junior and 
Senior High School; 1036 of Newark'. 

School Youth Have Accounts 

The Portable School Building, on Guidance Program Continues 
the we L side of Academy street, . . 
which had been used by t he Newark Wlt~ the c~ntmued i~terest in psy
School for a nu mber of years as an chologlcal testing 5>f pupils on the part 
elementary class room and now for ~fo~h~ Ne~vark S~hool, ~reater atten
the last L\\ o years for the Agriculture IS h!!lng paId durmg the early 
Laboratory, illlS been donated to the d~ys Of. the school. year .to the indi
Newark . pecial School District by the VIdual dlffer~nc~s, dlfficulttes and prob
Delaware chool F oundation through ~ems of pupIls m all grades and sub

I' sident, Mr. Alexander J. Tay- Je~ts. The Newark Scho~1 cooper~tes 
The bui ld ing was used year s ago WIth both State and NatIOnal Testm.g 

"opportun ity school" and then Programs of standard tests and IS 
~e class room space became less thereby able. to ge~ impartia.1 jud~
the number of Jlupils increased ~ents of pupIls achIevements In addl

became necessa ry for regula; tton to' comparing pupils ach!evements 
ses in the elementary school to of the . Newark School WIth other 
t there. The Board of Education schools In the State ana the Country. 
d to accept the building with ap- A close study of pupils' previous 
iation not only f or the building, records on the part o~ the staff sho:ws 
for the ~reat help this Portable t hose ~hases . of pupIl ,resul ts whIch 
ding has been in the development show dl~cu~ttes and whIch .need more 
ewark's Buildi ng and Educational r e-Iearmng tn. order to attam mastery 

of the materIal. To the extent that 
ram. each pupil is known as to his difficul-

en cd Enrolment Makes Additional ties, a nd to the extent that these diffi-
Instructor Necessary cui ties are overcome by remedying t he 

NEWARK, DELAWARE, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1931 

When the President Speaks 
To You About Fire 

Everyone knows that the President of the United 
States issues proclamations about important matters. His 
proclamation asking for the observance of Fire Prevention 
Week is very important, because of the great loss of life 
and property from fire each year. 

He wants school children, as well as adults to help 
save life and property by giving up dangerous ways of 
handling fire, and by removing hazardous conditions from 
their homes. Probably some parents will not hear of Fire 
Prevention Week unless their children tell them about it 
and how they can help prevent fires. At this time thou
sands of people make an effort to reduce the fire waste. 

Rubbish, litter, rags, paper and junk should be dis
carded. Paints, oils and volatile liquids should be tightly 
covered and placed in a dry, cool, and safe place. Chimney 
flues should be cleaned once a year and defective stove 
pipes should be removed and new ones installed. All re
pairs should be done by experienced workmen. 

Any information students, teachers and parents may 
require on how to safeguard the heme against fire will 
be furnished by writing to The National Board of Fire 
Underwriters, Public Relations Department, 85 John Street, 
New York City. 

NUMBER 35 

LEGION TO PRESENT GREAT 
GENUS, NOVEMBER 2 AND 3 

Annual Production to Take Form of Musical Revue Under 
Personal Supervision of Mask and Wig Director 

Looking forward to improvement of those desirous of taking part and will 
the Legion Follies the committee in outline t he production. Rehearsals 
charge has decided to change the type will be held Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
of entertainment. This year 's produc- day and Friday for a period of three 
tion will be in the nature of a musical weeks and we are assured that thi s 
revue, will be entirely new and origi- will prove a much more convenient 
nal and offers an opportunity for schedule than that employed in previ. 
greater self-expression to the promis- ous years. 
ing local talent. It may not be out f order to in· 

Local theater goers will be pleased form the people of Newark as to the 
to learn that t he revue will be under purpose of this a nnual production. 
the personal direction of Charles S. The Legion is actually interested in 
Morgan, Jr., who has directed the community welfare. Last year the de
Mask and Wig plays for t he past mands for charity taxed the finances 
twenty years and the Penn. A. C., of every organization and this year 
Princeton University and Wheelmans the demands will be even greater. The 
dramatics for several years. He was Follies is the only means the Legion 
appointed to t he committee for the has of raising funds for such work. 
production of the National Pageant Of the proceeds of last year's enter
in connection with t he celebration of tainment one hundred dollars was 

~==========================dl t he Bicentennial of the Birth of turned over to t he Community Service 

TOWN WATER SUPPLY BEITER 
BUT STILL FAR FROM NORMAL 

George Washington. This is a na- Committee, a nd practically the entire 
tional celebration which will be car- remainder was expended for welfare 
ried out throughout the nation from at P erry Point Hospital, for Junior 
February 22 until Thanksgiving Day. Baseball and support of the local 

Mr. Morgan is now engaged in troop of Boy Scouts. 
writing the scor e and developing the The committeE) in charge of this 
scenery which will be entirely differ- year's production consists of the fol-

Residents in Quality Hill Section Now Able to Get Water ent from anything shown in Newark. lowing Legionnaires : Program adver
The cast will number about seventy- tising, A. E. Tomhave, T. A. Baker; 

Wi th the increa ed enrolment in the 
'ark Junior-Senior High School i t 
found necessar y to add another 

the Instructional Staff of the 
01 in order to provide a fairer 
bel' of pupils per teacher and also 
ive pupi ls the gr eater advantage 

causes by the type of learning and 
teaching appropriate to the situation , 
to these extents the early days of the 
school are characterized by definite- on Second Floor five and offers an unusual opportu- Talent, W. C. Brewer, LeI! Lewis; 

ni ty to everyone who is interested to Ticket Sales, C. H. Sheaffer, L. Scot
work with one of t he best qualified ton; Supplies and Contracts, C. K. D. 
producers in the country. Lewis, J. R. Fader; Publicity, G. M. 

morc indi vidual inst ruction and 
ance. liss Marion Singles, a 
uate of the Newark School in 
and a gradua te of the Women's 

policy of the Newark School to de- IF============="" 
ness and helpfulness. It has been the I 
velop greater continuity between the The water situation in Newark 
grades. To do this, courses of study while slightly improved is still in a 
have been and are continuing to be very serious condition. The pressure 
developed which provide clear cut is such now that residents on Quality 
threads of interest throughout the Hill are able to get water on the 
curriculum of the school. I t has often second floor of their homes, which 
been the custom, years ago, in the pri- was impossible several days last week 
mary ' and elementary school of the during the daytime. The Town Council 
country, to spend nearly one-half of is having a test well dug east of the 
the year to review the work of the present wells and will know in a few 
previous grade, which of course de- days just what flow can be obtained 
nied t he pupil of nearly one-half of from it, as they are placing the 

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR 
WATER CONSERVATION First call for candidate~ is set for Gilligan; Property, C. Myer s ; Mu sic, 

October 6, when Mr. Morgan will meet O. Little; Ushers, F. Strickland. 

1. If you have any leaky faucets 
fix t hem at once. 

2. If you just must scrub the 
front and back porches, use 
several buckets of water in
stead of letting the hose run. 

3. Don't water shrubbery and 
flowers unless newly planted. 

CONSTITUTION WEEK 
IN THE NEW ARK SCHOOL 

ege in lD31, was appointed to the 
tion as teacher in the Department 
EngliEh. With Mi ss Singles ap
tment it has been fou nd possible 
ower the number of students per 
s, not only in Engli sh, but also in 
hematics and Hi story. In addition 
!iss Singles in the E nglish Depart

ment therc arc: Miss Alice Clemmer, 
Miss Irene Wilk in on and Mr. Ferdi
nand Black. 

his elementary school foundation. This screens in t he well today. I 
lack of foundation under this policy Most of the water consumers, 
has been largely responsible for a sensing the serious shortage of the 

(Continued on Page 4.) water supply after being warned by 

4. Pass up washing your car 
several times until t he water 
supply is more plentiful. 

5. Remember t hat every galloD 
,- .ll.i water saved helps to fill 

/i1tt the stand pipes-and helps 
others also. 

Junior-Senior High School Pupils Memorize the Preamble 
of the Constitution as a Keynote to the Aims and 

Purpose of Public Schools 

LIONS HEAR INTERESTING TALK 
BY POSTMASTER ABRAHAMS 

Discusses Postal Work Before Club, After Introduction by 
WillilUll H. Evans 

t the weekly luncheon meeting of in spectors in order to give the patrons 
the Newark Lions Club at t he Wash- gr eater effic iency and cooperation. 

He went on to say "All postmasters 
ington House Tuesday night Postmas- desire suggestions 'and critici sm, as 
ter Alexander R. Abrahams, of Wil- all employes desire to improve the 
mington, was the guest speaker. He service. We take considerable time to 
was introduced by Postmaster Wi!- investigate complain ts. Many times 
Ham they are due to unavoidable circum
ham H. Evans, of Newark. Mr·lAkbra- stances, others are due to t he clerks 

gave an in teresti ng ta on or carriers of the local or some other 
post office work and demonstrated how office, and qu ite a few due to mis
many letters are improperly directed takes of the patrons. Because of care
and consequently are likely to go lessness of patrons addressing and pre
astral'. paring matter for mailing, or failure 

Postmaster Abrahams . said t hat of sender to place his or her name and 
more than 354,000 persons are em- address on letter or package, nearly 
ployed in the U. S. post office depart- 24,000,000 of letters alone in addition 
me~t and nearly 50,000 post offices are to millions of packages which can not 
malOtained. It is the oldest of gov- be delivered or returned to the sender 
!rnment depa rtments and Benjamin are sent to the Dead Letter Office each 
Franklin was the first postmaster year. . . . 
general. He told of the effect of post This necessitates the mamtammg of 
Gffice service on bu siness, declaring quite a department and seriously im
that businc~s is aided when the service paired the deficiency of the postal 
is prompt and effic ient and retarded service. All mail should be addressed 
When it is othe rwise. The men and correctly and should always have the 
tamen employed endeavor to give street number as letters addressed to 
tood service. William Brown, Philadelphia, or Har-

Attention was paid t o t he air mail ry Smith, Wilmington, Del., are al
which was inaugurated in 1918 and ways difficult problems. We u;rge all 
bas grown un t il last year the a ir lines patrons to exercise the greatest po~

tried more han 320 ,000,000 pieces sible care in seei n~ that all mall IS 
r~all. He told of the rapidity of the carefully addressed. . 
Vlcc and its benefi t to business men. The postmaster also called attent!on 
e al 0 called attent ion to t he fact to t he matter of early mailing, st~t11l~ 
a~ the PORlal Saving Bank has <.le- t hat a recent check or survey mdl-

~agts Of. n arly $315,000,000. There cated tha~ only 2.0 pe: cent of all let-
an Increase of 100 per cent in tel' mail IS depOSIted m the post .office 

1931 Over the previous year. He told before 5 p. m. , that 66 per cent 18 de
liso of how r . O. D. deliveries of posited between 3 p . m. and 6.30 p. m., 
!Iods CRn be made and how the public and the balance of 14 per cent between 
~protec led to a considerable extent 6.30 p. m. and 11 p. m. 

rn swindles. He concluded by sayi n~ the po~t 
!Ir. Abrahams r efer red briefly to office department is a servlc? organt

pO~t office survey a nd how the zation and we offer our kmdly co
~ffices were checked by survey operation at all times." 

the Council and the press, are co
operating with the Council 100 per 
cent. There are a few, however, that 
have paid absolu tely no attention to 
the plea for t he conservation of water. 
If these fe'w would stop for jusb a 
moment and think what it might 
mean to t he town by their using water 
free ly, we believe Council would get 
100 pel' cent cooperation. It is a 
F ACT that there is very little water 
in the s tandpipes and only a few feet 
in the reservoir at the pumping sta
tion. If t he few consumers that are 
using water free ly would assis t Coun
cil so that it would be possible to fill 
the s tandpipes and reservoir, and with 

Scarcely had the class bells rung the procedure which the several states 
~============!l1 the begi~ning of the new school year, followed i,n making the Constitution 
the coming of cooler weather, it would when pupils of the Junior-Senior High a.s well as the detail.s of the Constitu
give a little surplus to work on. School were reminded that the birth- tton as completed m September 17, 

I t isn't impossible for these few to day of t he Constitution of the United 1787. " . 
cause a ll consumers to be without States was close at hand. Since The followtng artlcl~s we~e wrItten 
water if they refuse to heed t he warn- schools were encouraged by the by students. of t~e JUlllor Hlg~ School 
ings of Council, if t he situation gets Fathers of our Country as a means of and were gIven m the assembhes: 
any worse. It is the duty~ of every perpetuation of our liberties it wa'S An Interpretation of the Constitution 
citizen to rel\ort to Council t hose who d~emed a good thing for every boy and The Constitution of the United 

~~~.~~~alt~a~~~~;r~~, C~~~Cila~~~~ic~ f~rl ;f. ~~co;try ~choo l dag~ :~ k~OW States is really the set of laws and 
should no t be necessary), if t hey sti~utj~~1 a~ so ~:~~~r~~ll; exp~'es~:d r egulations u.sed in de.cid.ing national 
ins ist upon wasting water, our BUg- in its "Preamble." In each class and ~atters . As IS stated m Its Prea~ble 
gestion is to shut off their supply. class room this "Preamble" ~vas taken It ~:I rss ~~v~~~~ fn~~o~~ie~rf!c:i~n~~~~ 

============================ as the keynote for the commg year; t ' h' h ' I d fi t th J d' . 1 to return to it often; and to study and l on ~ w IC 111C U e : rs , e u ICla 

26 NEWARK BOYS AND GIRLS 
ENTER THE U. OF D. AS FRESHMEN 

see its applications in the daily life Sectton, where matt ers are brought 
of our country. Assemblies adopted before. the Supreme a~d sma!ler 
t he "Preamble" as the theme for the courts, se.cond, the E~ecutl~e Sectton, 
week in the Elementary, Junior High under ~vhlch t he ~resl~ent IS ~Ia ssed; 
School and t he Senior High School. a nd thl.rd , the I;eglslattve Sectton, un-

I th S· H' h S h I I del' whIch headmg the Senate and the 
--- n e elllor Ig c 00 ast House of Representatives come. 

Twenty-six boys and girls, grad- David Ferris Roberts, Mechanical Thursday the program f.or the Assem- Betty Hearn Grade 8. 
f th N k H · h S h I Engineering. bly was arranged by MISS Anna Gal- ' 

uates 0 e ewar Ig c 00, laher, Head of t he History Depart- The Constitu tion of the United States 
~~~! ~~~:\~~.~~e ~:;:e~~%esO~o~~~~ E;;~eneri~:.ssell Smith, Mechanical ment. Jimmy Stoll recited the Pre- The Const itution of the Uni ted 

Women's College Joseph Gheen West, Arts and Sci~ amble to t he Constitution and Rut h States was drawn up by a convention 
Vernona Chalmers, Arts and Sci- ence. Marritz told of the conditions and cir- of fifty-five members, r epresenting 

ence. Charles Colbert Wood, Electrical cumstances that prevailed during the twelve of the thirteen states. It met 
Caroline Cobb, Arts and Science. Engineering. t ime t hat the Constitution was drawn in t he city of Philadelphia, and was 
Eleanor Doordan, Arts and Science. up and the men who were responsible presided over by George Washington. 

AdS' NEWARK BUILDING for the drawing up of the Constitu- The men worked on it for four months. 
en~~tharine Eastburn, rts an CI- AND LOAN ASSOCIATION tion. Thomas Cooch related his trip From May 25, 1787, until September 

Harriet Ferguson, Teacher Train- PAYS OFF SERIES No. 39 through the frigate, "The Constltu- 17, 1787. The Legislature of Dela-
-- tion," while she lay in t he Wilming- ware was the first state to ratify the 

in~~an Fletcher, Arts and Science. The Newark Building and Loan ton harbor and also about his visit Constitution. 
Frieda Handloff, Teacher Training. Association has completed the pay- several year s ago while "The Consti- Under t he Constitution, the presi-

ment of their series No. 39, which tution" was anchored in Boston Har- dent is commander in chief of the 
Louise Hutchison, Home Economics. matured on September 3rd. There bor. military forces of the nation adml'nl's-
Mildred Steele, Teacher Training. 675 h 'th t't M th ' E linor Townsend, Teacher Training. were s ares WI a. ma un y an~ essays, emes, and talks have tel'S the law, and appoints diplomatic 

value of $13~,OOO; of. t hIS amount been gIven b~ the st~dents o.f the New- officers, supreme cou rti .dges and 
Elsie Walton, Home Economics. $72,250 was dIspersed In cash to the ark School In theIr Engltsh, Social other office rs by and wit Ghe Senate 
Dorothy Wilson, Home, Economics. shareholders . and. $62,750 . returned in Science and Histor~ .classes durin~ ~he The firs t pr~sident elect 1 under th~ 

Delaware College cance l~ed obhgatlOns. ThIS .stock ma- past week. In add ltton to memorlzlIlg Constitu t ion, assumed office at the city 
Lawl'ence Benjamin Brown, Arts tured III eleven years and SIX months. the Preamble, students hav studied of New York April 30 1787 

and Science. The Newark Building and Loan ' ,. 
Paul Wi lmer Hawthorne, Mechan- Association has a record that is un-

ical Engineeri ng. surpassable by most in the state. It 
Donald F erguson Hill, Arts and is the oldest one in existence at the 

Science. present time, having been incorpor
• Isadol'e Hoffman, Chemical Engi- ated March 13, 1867. It is also the 
neering. largest in point of resources in the 

Thomas Joseph Lathoff, Arts and state, outside of the city of Wilming-
Science. . ton. At the present t ime its assets 

Edwin Thomas McCully, Mechanical are close to $900,000. 
Engineering. . . 

James Gilbert Melvtn, Agrlcultul·e. 
Charles St. Clair Pie, Chemical En

EW ARK BOYS ENJOY OUTING 

COLORED MAN NARROWLY WILLIAM HEAVOLOW AND 
ESCAPES DEATH PARTY INJURED WHEN 

While Roy S-m-i-th, colored, was nETURN~I_N_G F ROM DANCE 

lILLy 0,\ Y AT PRESBYTERIAN 
H RCH SUNDAY 

gineering. 
FA DER MOTOR COMPANY Lewis Donnell Pierce, Arts and 

A UCTION BIG SUCCESS Science. 

Stanley Wilso~t.anley and Leon 
P otts, spent several days las t week at 
Poplar Point along the Susquehanna 
F lats, enjoying the trip and sport 
immensely. 

driving down E lkton road early thi s 
morning, a car pulled over in front 
of him near the Barksdale road, and 
Smith, to keep fro m hi tting the other 
car, pulled to the left running lip an 
embankment and striking a telephone 
pole, completely mashing the front of 
his cnr. Up to this time no arrests 
have been made. Smith was unhurt. 

William Heavolow, with a party of 
four friends were I'eturning from a 
dance at Arden late las t night, when 
his car was struck by an approaching 
car. Heavolow was entering the 
highway from a side road. One of 
the young ladies was taken to a Wil
mington hospital by Lawrence Aiken, 
who came a long at that time, she be
ing the only one badly hurt. the 
others escaping with minor cuts and 
bruises. Heavolow's car was badly 
damaged. ~~IY ~ay serv ices a t the First 

8und:erlan hurch w.i11 be held t hi s 
~ thY' September 27, at 9.45 a . m., 
lhtre e .Sunday School auditorium . 
Ir.d Ilt}1 be special entertainment 
1ft in .mt embers of the Sunday School 

Vi ed to be present. 

-
BABRY FRAZER IMPROVING 
Barry F --

ftQr WCilk razer, who was injured 
IIotorcYc! s ~go on Main street , by a 
IItborir e, IS reported by hospital 

les to be doing very nicely. 

Nathaniel Johnson Richards, Arts 
The a uction s~f used cars held and Science. 

by Fader Motor Co., last Friday and ==========================9) --
Saturday was attended by one of the tr While crossing Main street last 
largest c;owds in the history of Ne~- NOTICE ~ evening to make a deposit in the 
ark for that kind of a sale. The mam Newark Trust Company, Ward N. 
pri ~e an automobile, was awarded to The Post received "'is wee~al letters for publ.ication in the Lindell , Keeper of Wampum of Minne-
Mich~el Angelo. Innumerable. small be b haha Tribe, had to make a quick step 
prizes were also awarded to dIfferent People's Column. All were unsigned. All letters sent In to pu· to avoid being hit by a machine, and 
individuals. Hshed in this column MUST BE ~IG.NED BY THE WRITE~. in the excitement lost $45.00, of which 

RETUR
-N-S-F-R-O- M- H-=-O=SPITAL We want and invite commulllcations, but they m~st be sl~ned by $26.00 was returned to him. Anyone 

the writer's n~e-not for publication, but for our informatIOn aM finding the balance wbuld do Mr. 
Guy Hancock, ;ho was ~perated on I protection. Lindell a great favor by returning the 

recently at the HomeopathIC Hospital, II ==========================~ same to him. 
has returned to hil home. \!: 

LOSES MONEY ON MAIN STREET 

STORE CLOSED 

I. Newton Sheaffer has announced 
that his store wi ll be closed all day 
Saturday, September 26. Mr and Mrs. 
Sheaffer and sons will attend the 
marriage of Mr. Sheaffer's si8t~, 
MilS Ella Mae Shaeffer and Mr. Wm. 
Taylor, at the Church of the Good 
Shep'erd, at Rosemont, Pa. 



Defining a Racketeer 
Although come into common use, probably many persons would 

be puzzled if they were asked to define the words "racket" and 
"racketeer." In a general way everyone knows what a "racket" is, 
but between knowing what n word means in the venacular and giving 
anything like an exact definition of it is quite another thing. 

"Racket" and "racketeer," meaning any kind of n scheme for 
getting money in an illicit way and the one practicing that way, have 
become incorporated into idiomatic speech so recen t ly that dictionary 
makers have not had time to 'get them into the dictionaries. But 
they will, for they are the kind of slang words that cannot be 
ignored by the most pedantic of lexicographers. In the meantime a 
legal definition of racketeer has been given in a bill introduced into 
the New York legislature. 

The bi1\ thus describes a racketeer: 

THE NEWARK POST. NEWARK. DELAWARE 

tions for producing Christmas trees I 
are to be found in the Eastern and 
Central States. 

Kind of Trees to Plant • 

TALES ..• 
ojtheTRIBES 
By EDITHA L. WATSON 

The kind of tree to plant is one 
that is attractive for Christmas use, 
is suitable to the locality where it is 
grown, and is capable of making good 
growth. The ideal Christmas- tree is The Pawnee 
symmetrical, with a dense, compact The Pawnees break Into history 
crown, possesses sufficient stiffness of with a dramatic story-that of "The 
~ranches to hold up decorations, and Turl,"-In 1541. 

I is fragrant and retentive of its foliage Coronado, that greedy and not over 
when brought into a warm room. The Intelligent explorer, found the 'I'll I"'. 
spruces and true firs combine many at Pecos, N. M., and from him heard 
of these qualities. Other good trees of the province of Qulvlra, far to the 
are the Douglas fir, deodar, and east- north, where there was much gold. 
ern red cedar. Whether the Pawnee was anxious to 

The following are ~hara~teristics of retum to his people, and chose this 
"A person who seeks to coerce another to pay money or other som.e of the specIes suitable for I manner ot safe conrJuct, or whether 

valuable thing for protecting, or offering to protect, his right to ChrIstmas trees: the Pueblos, fearful of Ooronado's un· 
do business; seeks to compel another to join an organization, Norway. spruce (Picea ex~elsa), in- sympathetic domination, sought to lose 
whether formed under the laws of this State or otherwise; seeks troduced mto North Amel'lca many the Spaniards on the plnins, Is not 
to compel by threat or violence to person or property the collec- years ~go from Europe, has been certain. Perhaps both points must be I 
tion of tribute or unlawful license for the privilege of conducting grown m many parts of the United considered. 
unmolested a trade or business; seeks to sell undue favoritism for, States as an ornamental tree. It is It Is certain that the Spaniards wnn· 
or induces .discrimination against, the trade or business of an- easy to propagate, makes rapid dered for some time on the Stalled 
other, or a person, who knowingly assists in the prosecution of growth, . ~nd has a wide range o.f Plains, without knowing where tbey 
any of the foregoing acts shall be deemed a racketeer and guilty a.daptablhty. Because of these quah- were or In ·what direction to go. Then 

of the crime of racketeering." tres and of the fact that planting Coronado put the Turk In Irons 
stock may usually be purchased more ordered Ysopete to lead them to "QUI: 

That is comprehellsive enough in its description of a racketeer. cheaply than that of other suitable vlra." and after 42 days of travel 
At least it should be sufficiently definite to get a racketeer into jail. speCIes, Norw.ay spruce h~s much to northward, they reached Ysopete's 

~~===========================!> I reco~mend It for ~hrlstmas-tree country, the home of the Wichita, be_ plantmg, even though. Its color and yond which lay the land of the Paw-
form are some~vhat inferior to those nees. 

Milk Production Losses Stressed 
In V ocational Agricult~re Text 

of slower growlll~ trees. . Summoning the Pawnee chief, who 
Blue spruce (PI,cea pungens). which came to the border of his territory 

oC~l;1rs. naturally . m the Roc,ky Moun-. with 200 warriors, the Implacable Cor· 
Millions of dollars could be added for teaching the job of cleaning and t~ms, IS a beautiful tree WIth a par- onado ordered the Turk strangled be· 

each year to the incomes of dairymen caring for milk equipment is a scien- ~Icularly ~ense, well-fol'~ed crown. It tore their eyes, and then set out on 
in the United States by improving the tific explanation of the reasons why IS not dlffic~lt to cultrvate but is his return journey. 

cool water is better to use in cleaning slower growmg than the Norway 'hi f 
quality of milk, cream, and other milk untensils than hot water; of the spruce. Its striking blue color and 'I s Is the Irst historical mention 
dairy products, according to the comparative merits of different meth- dense foliage make it very popular of the Pawnee. These people lived In 
United States Department of Agri- ods of killing bacteria in dairy utensils and especially desirable for sale as a ea rth lodges, built with great cere-

by the use of chemicals,' and how to living Christmas tree. mony. They raised pump~ins and beans 
culture. F81'mers who produce high k h h White spruce (Picea glauc) h· h and corn, that sacred gift to the red 
quality milk may often obtain from rna e t e c emical solutions recom- grows naturally in the extremae' nWortlCh_ man, which they called "lIIother." 

mended for this purpose. Similar in-
5 to 70 cents a hundred pounds more formation accompanies the analysis ern part of the United States, is well Th men had their heads shaved ex-
than farmers who produce poor qual- of the other jobs described in the adapted to planting where the climate cept for a narrow line ot hair from 
ity milk, the Department states. bulletin. . is severe. It grows less rapidly than the fOl'ehead to the scalp.lock .. which 

It is ,vith these facts in mind, there- Many vocational agriculture schools Norway spruce but is frequently su- was stiffened with fat and palOt, and 
fore, that the Federal Board for Voca- over the United States are located in perior in color and shape. made to stand up like a horn. This 
tional Education has issued its sections where dairying is an im- White fir (Abies concolor). a tree verY.,consplcuous adornment caused 
bulletin No. 154 "Analysis of Special portant farm en~erprise. In numerous of the. western United States, has ~:elt;I~~I~~e b~o~a~\~~x!:~~~:e, hO:wl~~~~. 
Jobs in Quality Milk Production," mstances a conSiderable portion of the been Widely planted as an ornamental t " ,,' , 
containing reliable subject matter for cash income of the farmers in these throughout the East and is suitable mean men of men. 
use by teachers of vocat ional agl'icul- sections is derived from the produc-I for Christm~s-tree planting. For Th.e

y 
otten wore a scarf wound tur

ture in giving systematic instruction tion and marketing of milk and milk eastern. plantmg, stock from Rocky ban" Ise around the head, and this 
on certain operative jobs connected products. Dairying therefore common- Mountam seed should be selected · headdress probably was the reason for 
with quali ty milk production. ly appears as an enterprise in courses rather th.an that f~om the Pacific the nickname of the unfortunate Turk. I 

Fourteen different jobs are covered offered for the various groups served coast, to msure hard mess. This was a confederacy, as so many I 
in the Board's bulletin. Among them by vocational education fn agriculture Bal~am fir (Abie~ balsamea) is a of the more powerful "tribes" really 
are: Maintaining general sanitary in such localities. Because of this beautiful tree as It occurs in the were-a union of several tribes who 
conditions in the milk house ; clean- fact, therefore, it is the feeling of north woods and is widely marketed spoke the same language and had slm
ing and caring for milk equipment; the Federal Board for Vocational as a natural-grown tree. It is, how- liar customs. The confederacy councLi 
keeping cows clean; milking; plUl- Education that the production of e~er,. not so successfully grown out- ot this people was especially worthy 
teurizing milk ; testing milk for bac- quality milk should, from the stand- Side Its natural range as are some of of note. Strict rules ot precedence and 
terial content; and maintaining the point of health and economics merit the other firs. Because of this fact order had been established, and were 
health of the daily herd. a prominent place in dairy i~struc- ~nd the marked tendency of its lower obser"ed punctiliously. Only those 

A special new feature of this bulle- tion in vocational agriculture schools. limbs to lose their foliage, .especially who were entitled to a seat were al
tin is the interpretive science and re- The Board's bulletin, therefore, is an ~vh~n crowded br rank-growlOg weeds, lowed to speak, but a few privileged 
lated information which accompanies attempt to provide information on the It I~ not partlculal:ly desirable for men might be pre.sent as spectators. 
the analysis covering each job. For use of teaching material for such in- Chrl~tmas-tree plantmg. The head chief had powers matching 
instance, accompanying the anaylsis struction. Deodar (Cedrus deodara), a tree his ability, and If he were able to 

==============~============= brought to the United States from quallfy he was given undisputed au
Asia, has been extensively and suc- thorlty. It was expected of him that 

Christmas Trees As a Cash Crop For the Far~ cessfully planted. It is very graceful he would be generous and hospitable. 
III in appearance and makes a good The tribes were composed of a num-

By F. H. Eyre, Silviculturist, Branch of Research, Forest Service 
Christmas tree. It is partcularly well bel' of villages, each of which had Its 
adapted for growing 'on the Pacific chief, and these leaders fOrmed the 

given to make it a success. Cultiva- coast and in the warmer parts of the tribal councils and the confederacy 
tion can be carried on at odd times East and Middle West. council. Each chief hnd a crier who 
,vithout interfering with other farm I?ou~las .fir ~Pseudot~uga t.axifolia), announced matters of Interest and 0 1'

work, and harvesting and marketing I whIch IS dlstl'lbuted WIdely m nature deI'S. The chief headed the warriors 
take place when most other farm I throughout the western mountains, of the village In case or an attack, 
business is at a standstill. . sh?uld be classed with the species but when the men went on the war· 

The growing of Christmas trees as 
a crop affords a profitable side line 
for the farmer in some sections of the 
United States. The crop, in a(tdition 
to being an added source of revenue 
is sold at a time of year when extr~ 
income is particularly acceptable. 

A market for Christmas tl'ees exists 
in every town and city, and with 
urban growth a corresponding increase 
in the demand for trees may be ex
pected. At present most of this de
mand, and especially that in the cities 
is supplied by natural-grown tree~ 
harvested from the extensive timber
lands of the North and West. These 
trees, cut weeks and even months be
fore Christmas, are bound tightly to
gether and shipped .long distances to 
market, with consequent damage to 
many trees. As the trade is largely 
unorganized and speculative, markets 
during some years are glutted and in 
others are insufficiently supplied. This 
kind of marketing entails much waste. 

A shapely home-grown tree is far 
superior to one shipped in from a 
distance. If cut and delivered prompt
ly a short time before Christmas it 
will retain its fragrance and foliage 
throughout the holiday season, unlike 
t he shipped-in tree which is apt to 
shed its needles as soon as it is 
brought into a warm room. 

A few farmers have already recog
nized the superiority of home-grown 
trees and the opportunities for selling 
them. As a result, some trees are now 
produced on farms on a crop basis, 
principally for local sale. The indica
tions are that this practice could be 
extended in many localities. 

The problem of utilizing idle farm 
land can be solved in part by growing 
Christmas trees. On many farms 
there are fields exhausted by ycars of 
cropping, land which is eroding or 
washing, odd corners of tillable land 
not handily situated for cultivating in 
.regular field crops, 01' excess pasture 
land. In proper locations small areas 
of such lands, if planted to Christmas 
trees before they are reclaimed by 
brush and briers, can be made to yield 
a return instead of becoming a lia
bility. 

The growing of Christmas trees 
may be combined with forest planting 
for timber production on larger areas. 
Christmas trees can either be inter
planted with those desired in the final 
crop of timbe~ or, where the species 
Is suitable, can be planted more 
densely than would otherwise be ad
visable and thinned when large enough 
to lell. 

The production of Chrlstmae trees 
on the farm is les8 difficult than the 
growing of many garden and truck 
cropl. Considerable care is required 
in ltarting the plantation but, once 
established, very little time need be 

SUItable for Christmas-tree planting path, It was under the leadership of 
Where the Farm Should be Located For eastern planting, stock grow~ some Individual who proposed the raid, 
Though it is true that a market for from Rocky Mountain seed instead of and service In a war-party was en

Christmas trees exists in every town that from the Pacific coast should be tlrely voluntary. 
and city, the distance of these mar- insisted upon to insure hardiness. The Pawnee seem to have been sea· 
kets from the far m, the possibility of Moreover, the Rocky Mountain form I so ned tra,'elers. We tlnd the Turk at 
strong competition from wild or of Douglas fir is more disease resistant Pecos In the tlrst chapter of their his
natural-grown trees, and the presence than the Pacific coast form when tory, and a hundred years Inter (and 
of similar plantations should be care- planted in the East. This tree is for two hundred years more) the white 
fully considered before a plantation is somewhat slower in growth rate than settlers ot New Mexico were not Ig
started. A farm located within wagon Norway spruce but is superior in form norant of these people, wbo came to 
01' truck hauling distance from a large and color. steal horses, and who were ludlfferent 
town or city and remote from an ex- Eastern red cedar (Juniperus vir- to overtures of peace. 
tensive supply of wild trees would giniana), whose natural range ex- For a long time the Pawnee country 
appeal' to be well situated so far as a tends from Canada to the Gulf and was undisturbed by the whites. It was 
market is concerned. The principal ~rom ,the Atlantic to the Great Plains, not In the area of the Spanish and 
source~ of wild trees of the species ~s sUltab~e for Christmas-tree plant- French contests, and the English had 
most III demand for Christmas dis- Illg but IS a slow grower except in not moved In numbel'S enough to make 
play, viz., the spruces, balsam fir and the warmer parts of the country. It is any difference In the Pawnee manner 
Douglas fir, are northern New Eng- better adapted to the southern palt of of life. However, by th'! latter part 
land and New York, the nothern part the Plain~ area t,han some of the of the Eighteenth century, the wbltes 
of the Lake States (Minnesota, Wis- other species mentroned. had Increased their sphere of action 
consin, and Michigan), Canada, and , to su ch an extent that the Pawnees 
the Pacific Northwest. Other species, To do overnight laundering in hotels were being troubled by them. New 
such as northern white pine, the south- or when traveling or visiting, carry diseases were Introduced which re
ern pines, hemlock, red cedar, and red- wooden clothes hangers with a ducecl their numbers and conseqnently 
wood, are used locally to a variable straight bar. They will not cause rust their power. 
extent, depending upon accessibility marks. If an electric fall' is available The main traLi to the South'''est ran 
and abundance. Many desirable loca- the clothes will dry very quickly. 'through their country, and travel In

Helen Board (above) is the latest radio songester to win popularity 
among listeners. She is a soprano and is featured on "Hlta and Bits" 
broadcast each Monday and Thursday morning at 10:00 A. M. over 
an NBC-WEAF network. 

creased with every year and brought 
with It changes. 

For some reason the Pawnee did not 
resist this encroachment as so many 
-In fact, most-Qf the other tribes 
did. They were patient and endured 
their troubles with fortitude, wai ting 
until the government should attend to 
their needs. Their men served as 
scouts In the United States nrmy and 
helped greatly In the subjugation of 
less friendly tribes. 

This attitude did not preserve them, 
however, from the common fate of In
dians. Disease and dissipation trav
eled the emigrant trail across their 
land. Enfeebled by these InsidiOUS 
foes , they were not able to throw oft 
the Slou.~, who constantly attacked 
them. Oholera accounted for maul' of 
them, and removal to a resen-ntion for 
more. Tbe glory of the Pawnee con
federacy had departed down the trall 
ahead of tbe white men. 

(@. 1831. 'Vestern NI'JW801Per Union.) 

The Kawchodlnne believed that the 
hares (on which they largely 8ub
slsted) climbed Into the sky f.rom the 
trees and tvs became scarce. When 
the hares reappeared, It was beUeved 
that they had climbed down again. 

Comcomly. a Chinook chJef, on hJs 
vlllts to Vancouver, had 800 Ilavea 
who preceded hlm. Some of theM ~ar
peted the ground before hlm With 
beanr IklnL 

Thursday, September 24, 1931 

~IIAM(II£lNl~ 
IlSaJ Quality Meats 

Are Dependable 
Select your week-end Meats from thi list. of 

outstanding values in our Markets 

Lamb Prices Lowest in 18 Y ears 

Legs Lamb 
-Rack Chops 
Neck 

Lamb 
It> IOe 

Shoulders 
Lamb 

It> I5e 

10 23c 

Th 18c 

Breast 

Lamb 
It> Sc 

Small Hind Quarters Lamb 
Short Fore Quarters Lamb 

Ib 28c 
Ib lSc 

Finest Fresh Killed Fresh Killed 

Stewing Chickens Frying Chickens 
4 to 4Yz lbs. 2Vz to 3 ~~ Ib . 

to to 

In Our Fish Departments 
Cleaned Fish (Ready for the Pan) Ib 17c 
Fresh FiUets Genuine Haddock 
Fresh Sliced Codfish 
Fresh Picked Lump Crab Meat 

It> 21c 
1b 29c 

Sugar 10 Ibs 49c 
Aids for Fall H_ousecleaning 

Strongly BROOMS Constructed 

Reg.37c 29c. . Reg.49c 43c . Reg. Sge S3c 
each each each 

Reg. 19c lISaJ Chipso 
I 

Extra Strength 

2 big 37c 
pkgs I Ammoni a 

2 small 22c 
pkgs 

P_ & G. Naphtha Soap 
Reg. 5c Sunbrite Cleanser 
Reg. IOc Dish Cloths 
Princess Household Mops 

Reg. 35c Princess White 

Clothes Line 

I qt 1Sc 
bot 

5 cakes 17c 
3 cans I De 

each 5e 
ach 29c 

50ftl lank 

Outstanding Quality Foods 
nsw Tuberculin Tested 

Evap. Milk 4 
Reg. 12Yzc nsw Whole Grain 

Best Rice 
Have a home-made Rice Pudding with lISaJ Mille 

nsw Bartlett Pears 
California Santa Clara Prunes 
nsw Golden Bantam Corn 
New Pack Choice Peas 
nsw Finest Tomatoes 

b ig can 21e 
2 Ib 13c 

2 cans Z-e 
2 can 1ge 

medium can IDe 

Enjoy the Quality Goodne 

Reg. 33c Deep S 
California Tuna 

Br.ead 
S 

large 
wrapped 

loaf 7c 

pan loaf 5c 

Red Alaska SalnlO 
ASCI) Tomato Juice 
Walbeck Sweet or S~U Chow Chow 

can 9c 
can 1 Dc, 1ge 

Tall can 27e 
3 can 20e 
2 jar 1ge 

Delicious Layer C kes from Our Baker ie 

Golden Chocolate (with Icing each 25c 

Cocoanut Marshmallow each 
Reg.33c lISCO Kcw CrO I) 

Finest Fruit Salad alif. 

Lobster big 25c Apricots 
can 

can 29c 
tall cau 17c 19C 

Fresh, Quality Produce 

Spinach .. .. .... , .. , ..... . .. . . , .... . ~c 
Tokay. Grapes .. ... ......... . . 2 Ib . 2

S
C 

Beets and Carrots ....... .. . . . bu nC~1 c 
Sweet Potatoes at a very low prIce. 

------------------------------------------~----When you are busy, aend the children. We like to 
see their bright, smiling faces in our tores. 

I Sf':w-~ n •• 'R:".= .. .., 
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~ O!Z ~'JAME8 CRAIl£.. ........ . ','... CEOI2Oe: M .... ON 
Ia4 •• 'l......~ 'I 

OHE ro~d8 we t~avel and the lrienda we meet, how th~ 
lire pnzed a8 Tlme tick8 off the mea8ure of the PASSing 

year81 Am~ng ~ends, there WAS Lord FairfAx, Royali8l: to the 
e~d, ~atchln'g wIth deep concern the tide of evenfll, yet with 
h18 hlgh e8l:eem lor the youth he had counseled at Belvoir anll 

If 

Greenway.Court lessened not a whit. Sobering days were at 
hand as £alnt 8ound8 o£ conflict reached the sylvan shores of 
the Potomac River. 

"-1'XHERE were other folks moving about in 
V their respective Affairs as good neighbors do. 
In Alexandria there WAS Dr. Craik, to whom 
Fate had not yet imparted the faa that he had 
been drawn from Dum£ries, Scotland, to become 
in time the Surgeon-G~eral of the Continental 
£Orce8 in the AmeriCAn Revolution under his 
neighbor, George Washit)gton. 

1'XHE mwdy sentences.o£ the VirginiA'Bill 
V o£ Rights were fAShioned by another neigh
bor, George Ma8on,(JeorSeWythe, £ir8l: professor 
o£ law in AmeriCA, applied his powers to the 
legal training o£ minds Eor the new citizenship; 
Hugh Mercer, drugg~8l:, was to become a ~eat 
general, and Fielding Lewis an ammuDltion 
~aker, all close mends of WAShington. 

ff 
JOHN PAI&f. 

CV5TI5 

WA5HING1DN '5 

Sn::P-OON 

Washington's Farewell Address NEW WAY TO 
SUPPORT FAMILY \V ld' G t tOm B 'ld' g level will be j111ed in the main with or s rea es . ce UI In shops. display space for national mer-

1ft bl n' 1 ddt h h h C To Be Built In New York chandise1'6. and the windowless. alr-
t ~::e:~ et~c:~ e th:t n~o:~arn~~ IC~n w~rse for~e;.pe w en t e onstitution conditioned studios of the National French Beggar Had Ingenious Scheme 

; resident Washington's Farewell Ad- In making his valedictory address. Bids have been received from gen- 30-foot !ountain. smaller fountains. Broadcasting Company. the big ma- to Mulct the Kind-Hearted 
dress on September 17. 1796. after he Washington. in singularly beautiful eral contractors for the construction statuary, grass. flowers and mosaic jority of the office workers will have The terrifying goblins which Dante 

had refused to accept the Presidency language expresses his gratitude of of three of the most important units pavements. In following out this plan. roof gardens at the West or the encountered in the environs of Hades 
h h · h Sunken Plaza at the East as the visual 

for the third ime. t e Ig honor paid him'py the people in the colossal Rockerfeller mid-town more than $17.500.000 worth of open relief. ate their children to sustain existence. 
The majo ri l~' of the people of the of the country in electing him two building project in New York. which land area will be devoted to beautifica- Justin Makaire has exercised instead 

United States would gladly have had times to the Presidency. In this con- will transform the three blocks be- tion for the public's benefit. without The areas of bare roofs. capped an inventive faculty sufficiently ingen-
him lead the Nation again. but this nection he says: tween Fifth and Sixth avenues. from any revenue to the owners of the de- with smoke stacks and ventilators. ious. and supports himself. his parents 
time W.Ishington would not yield to "In looking forward to the moment. 48th to 51st streets. into the world's velopment. Between a quarter million which are seen from the windows of and his children by dying himself in
the wishes of his f riends and of the which is intended to terminate the greatest office. shop and amusement and a half million dollars will be spent most skyscrapers. will be conspicu- stead. 
country. He fe lt that he had done his career of my public life. my feelings center under one ownership. Contracts on the general landscaping. ously missing. So far as this building Each morning he indites and deli v
\I'Ork and earned the rest and privacy do not permit me to suspend the deep are expected to be awarded within the - These three blocks will have twice creation is concerned. the opprobrious ers to his two children. a daughter. 
for which he longed above all earthly ~cknowled~ement of that debt of grat- next week. the garden area. and four or five times term "chimney-pots" will have lost its seven years old. and a boy. five. a 
things. Itude. which lowe to my b~loved The largest of the three units is a the "population" of the three blocks meaning. letter ostensibly written from a hOB-

Now from the heights of great country.-for the manr honors It has sixty-six story office building with a south of 42nd street. which are main- "We are lifting New York up into pital. and directed to a fictitious com-
~. ~ment he turned to say fare- conferred upon me; still more for the sixteen story wing. This structure will tained by the city as Bryant Park. the air." say the builders. "Instead of panion of his happier days. who ten-

:~e l: e~ the 'people whom he loved so steadfa.st.confidence with which it h~s have a gross area. or floor space. of Forty feet above the roof of the thinking primarily of the harassed derly waited on him in his last mo
much and whom he had so greatly s.upported me; and ~or the oppor.tum- 2.500.000 square feet. nearly half a 16-story wing in the center block. a pedestrian in the street. who is so buy ments. thanking him for his kind 
serve;!. Every wo rd sounded the pur- ~Ies I ha.ve ~hence. enJoyed of mamfest- million square feet in excess of the curved waterfall. a miniature of the elbowing his fellows and dodging taxi- offices. 
est and wise~t patriotism. ~ng my. mVlOlable attachme.nt. by serv- gross area of any other office building famous horseshoe falls of Niagara. cabs -that he seldom sees above the These lines Justin writes in a weak 

. ' . Ices faithful and persevermg. though in the world today It will occupy '11 d t bI' t t th h ground floor of an office building. we and trembling hand. and then adds in 
Urg~ng ~mer\Can s to stand un;lted. in usefulness unequal to my zeal. If more than half of th~ middle block. ~ser~:~ otca~:d;~~o ~~~e:t th~O~~f are putting our most intensive efforts clear. round cha,racters. as if a nota-

he. said: The nam~ of Amel'!can. benefits have resulted to our country 1 . fl' 1 f 80 t at beautification where they will do tion appended by this friend. "They 
which. belongs to you. m your nabo.nal from these servI·ces. let I't always be A second unit is the International leve mare ectmg poo. rom 0 h d th b 
capacity, mus: a.l ways exalt the Just remembered to your praise. and as an Music Hall. world's largest theatre. to ~~~ f~:t!~~~t~I~\~~e305~e~e~d;f ~/p~oo:I~.~oO to e greatest num er ~:~er;? buy a wreath for their 
pnde of patn.ot! m, more th~n ~ny instructive example in our annals. ~ located on the west half of the·ll 'th . tel 30 f t The location of the buildings in the The implication is, of course. that 
appellatIOn deflved f rom local dlscrlm- that under circumstances in which a:~kfl::~:;e~n ~~~h S~~~h 5;~!n~~e~~~ ~~~i:a1~:een ai~~x~~:s o~ ~he ~r~~. development follow the "stagger the poor man died in the hospital. and 
ination." the Passions agitated in every direc- by a 31-story office building. Similarly The water from the spillway wil~ drop plan." which leading city planners that the anonymous friend wishes to 

Continuing. he sa id. in substance: tion were liable to mislead. amidst ap- situated in the block between 48th and about 20 feet into a ribbon pool. have been urging for years as the assist the poor children in rendering 
let there be no sectionalism. no North. pearances sometimes dubious. vicissi- 49th streets will be a capacious sound thence about 10 feet into another rib- perfect architectural solution for the final homage to the departed. 
South, East or West ; you are all de- tudes of fortune often discouraging. motion picture theatre. completing the bon pool. from which it will spilI-into placing of skyscrapers in a modern Armed with this document. the pre
pendent upon each other . and should in situations in which not unfrequent- triumvirate with which the contrac- the large reflecting pool at the roof city. The central "tower." with lower tended orphans toddle from door to 
be one in un ion. ly want of success has countenanced tors are now concerned. level. Fountains will play at each end "towers" across open areas at diag- door. each day in a strange neighbor-

There were ma ny gems of ... vi sdom the spirit of criticism. the constanpy Excavation work has been in pro- of the lower pool. onal angles. follows the mass composi- hood. collecti ng centimes and francs 
in thi remarkable add ress. He urged of your support was the essential gress for several weeks on the sites of Thirty-foot trees. shrubbery. grass. tion of the Taj Mahal. This arrange- to buy the wreath. 
his fellow citizens to keep the depart- prop of the efforts. and a guarantee of the three structures. Their actual con- flowers. and multi chromatic walks will ment offers a maximum of light. 
ments of government ·separate. to pro- the plans by which they were effected. struction will start some time in the furnish a general background for the There will be from :;:00 to 300 feet 
mote education, to cheri sh the public Profoundly penetrated with this idea. autumn. The theatres will be com- water effects. between any corner of the bigger 
spi ri t and to avoid debt. I shall carry it with me to the grave. pleted by October 1. 1932, and the There will be two levels of land- buildings and the nearest diagonal 

His admonit ions were received by as a strong incitement to. unceasing office building by May 1. 1933. scaping about the studios of the Na- corner of the building most closely 

Through such lugubrious invention 
and subterfuge the family has lived 
many weeks. until, one luckless day 
some of those solicited for alms. wish
ing to exercise a greater charity. fol
lowed the children home. and found 
the father not only living. but in bet
ter health than any beggar should 

the people at large with prufound re- vows th.at Heaven may. contmue to you Latest plans for the Development I tional Broadcasting Company. in the adjacent. 
sped, and san k deep into the public the chOicest t~kens of Its beneficence- show seven other building units. They lower roof area between the main Approximately one-quarter of the 
mind. His Farewell Address has t?at you r Union and brotherly affec- include two office buildings of 45 east wall of the 16-story wing. These entire development will be used as 
grown d arer and dear er to the hearts twn !Da~ be pe~pe~ual-that the free stories each in the north and south areas will be at the thirteenth and offices. studios. and theatres by the 
of the people and to this day it is constitution. which IS the wo~k o~ your blocks; two 6-story office buildings ele,:,enth floor levels .and connected by Radio Corporation of America. the The circumstances were immediate
turned to by the Nation's leaders who hand s .. may be sacred!y mamtamed- fronting on Fifth avenue; a 13-story stairways. They Will have terraces. National Broadcasting Company. Ra- ly reported to the police. who aon
know that there is no room for error that. In fine. the happmess of the peo- department store facing Fifth avenue formal flower gardens. benches and dio-Keith-Orpheum Corporation. and ducted Makaire an(1 his wife to the 
in following its counsel. p~e of th~se States. under the aus- in the northern block. and an office or geometric grass plots. with at least their affiliates. The latter company fifteenth tribunal. where each was 

.Washington had g?ne. through much ~:~~:, ~: !~b::;~fu~:yp· r~:er~:~i~nc~~d club building just east of the Interna- two small fountains. The general ap- will occupy practically the entire 31- sentenced to three months in prison 
tribulatIOn 111 estabhsh1l1g the govern- so prudent a use of thl's blessl'ng a~ tional Music Hall. the size of which pearance will be that of a formal story office building on the Sixth ave- for swindling and forgery.-Le Matin. 

properly be presumed to be. 

ment of ~he Un ited States. which will acquire to them the glory of has not yet been determined. A large garden. nue side of the block between 50th and Paris. 
might I h t ht area in the south block is being left Extensive landscaping will be work- 51st streets. 
wi h ea.sl y ave .com~ 0 naug recommending it to the applause. the out of the building picture at present. ed out on the roofs of the Interna- Metropolitan Square Corporation. 

t ~ut hiS comm~ndmg I!,fl~ence. ~e affection. and adoption of every na-
had Im parted to It the dIgnity of hiS tion. which is yet a stranger to it." while negotiations are continuing with tiona I Music Hall and of the sound of which Arthur Woods is President. 

"HERE LIES-~ 

0"11 great character. He had sus- Washington's Farewell Address was the Metropolitan Opera Company for ~~!i~~ i~~t~~s~~e~:~i a~~ i~: ~~~~~ is the holding company for the $250.- A newspaper in speaking of a de-
tamed the splendid financia l policy of received with such veneration that a a new o~era hhouse. d' l' . side of the sound theatre there will 000.000 Rockefeller enterprise. largest ceased citizen. said: "We knew him as 
Hamilton. He had struck a fatal blow number of the State Legislatures di-'. The p~ .. ns s ow ~ ra Ica l~novatJon building project in the world's history. Old Ten Per Cent. the more he had 
at th~ Party spirit in our politics. and rected it to be inserted at large in m architectural city plannmg. ~he be 30-foot hedges of beech. hemlock or Todd. Robertson. Todd Engineering the less he spent; the more he got the 
had lifted up our foreign policy to a their journals. and nearly all of them ~owe.r roofs and setbacks ?f the bUlld- linden. so that as one gazes at the Corporation and Todd & Brown. Inc .• less he lent; he's dead-we don't know 
plane lVorthy of an independent na- passed resolutions expressing their ~ng m the three blocks Will be tu~ned g.ardens the hedges will form a frame are builders and managers. The archi- where he went-but if his soul to 
hon. He had aided the march' of west- respect for the person of the Presi- Into ~ modern and much magnIfied for the picture. The rest of these two tects are Reinhard & Hofmeister; Cor- heaven is sent. he'll own the harp and 
ern settlem nt, and without loss of dent. their high sense of his exalted Hanging. Gard~ns of Baby~on . ~even roofs will be devoted to formal gar- bett. Harrison & MacMurray; and charge 'em rent."-Chicago Printing 
hon~r ~ad ga ined time to enable our services. and the emotions with which acres of intensive landscaping . wIll be dens. with hedges. grass plots. flower Hood & Fouilhoux. and Advertising News. 
mshtutlOn to harden and become h tId h' t' t f devoted to waterfalls. fountams. re- beds. fountains and reflecting pools. =============::;:============== 
strong. . t ey con emp ate IS re Iremen rom flecting pools. trees. shrubbery. formal Trees rising; to a height of 30 or 35 ' 

He had made treaties with England office. flower beds. multi-colored tile walks. feet. plant~d m .at least three feet of HEAT 
and Spain that enhanced the pros- Mrs. Nutting-I never saw such a grass plots. and statuary. Plans for earth ~nd mgemo~sly anchored to the 
pects of peace, and, except in the case meek and obedient chauffeur as Mrs. ~overin~ the outer walls of the ~u~ld- r~~~~lls~~e::mlnent features of the 

complications to be solved by his suc- Mrs. Cutting-That isn't a chauf- IVY ~re . also a tentative part of the All the roofs and .setbacks beneath t hat keeps f r ,. end s of France. where there were perilous Peck has. ~ngs With a heavy network of hVlng I g . 

cessor. he left the United States in feur . It's Henry. her husband. She sceniC picture. . . the 16-story level WI~I. be fully l~nd-
far better and more honorable rela- dresses him in a chauffeur's livery An acre of gro~nd space. ViSIble s.caped. A complete plpmg and sprln~-
tions wi th the rest of the world than and saves the money to spen'd on from the street. Will be ~evoted to a hng system. u!,derncath the earth. Will W ,. t h the BUD GET 

s sangume wou ave On the roof of the 66-story office 
even the mo t . ld h other things.-Pathfinder. Sunken Plaza. studded With a central I water the entire landscaped area. 

Nash Re"eal. 

Interesting reveIatioos of the new 
automobile science of "silence engi
neering" may be traad in this new 

ash body, cut in half to show many 

ofu~be:::tde~~~~Je fo~~ 
1. Anti-squeak insulating matenahs 

inserted between metal and wO<?d 
whercver these materials meet. as 10 
=oaf braces, ralters and netting. 

2. uper·strong laminated wood
non·warping and permanently silent
IS uo;ed for all lock boards. seat and 
C:.J<hion frames. 

3. _oncea.led door checks with Jarge, 
live-rubber oumpers quiet all doors. 

4 An efficient drain pan and bdee 
prevcnll' accumulation of water in the 
rca. body quarter. 

S trong, spiral springs are siJenced 
hy cotton ?ads. and genwne curled 
ha ir is used In the seal.ll. 
I 6. The metal rear eeat IIJR)OIt II 

Secrets of Sound-Proofing 

_,---,-,,", insulated by antHquelk of steel. Is ~ by hea~ padding 
UIUI~3 to prevent vibration and noIse. 
fabric.. pi1Iar ........ wheeI- 14.o>mplete interior insula~n of 

7. Massiv~ auel ""=~.A by the body 18 achieved by coating the 
bouse and pillar. braces are ............. metal panels with plastic compound. 
anti-SQueak fabn~ pIIIar is insu- over which felt padding is applied to 

8. The strong sree. ~ fab- preve1!t road hum. 
~ted from the frame by tI silent. 15. Both sides of the dash panel a~ 
nctomakethepartspermanen y full beavil insulated with fiber composI-

9. Steel-and~w?Od doorll ~ y tioo ~ felt to dissipate heat and 
insulated to e1unlllate drumming. . IIOIJIl(! through the hood louvers. 

10. Floor Ix?ards of five-ply Iami- 16 Hea wool padding is applied to 
nated. wood" tns~.Jf f~~~:n~ the braciniof the up~r. and si.de O?wl 
rumbling 1lO1l1eB. bber·1 t covers the panels to prevent friction. Vibration 
under a heavy ru ma and aound. . . 
Boor. wood toe boards. 17. PIaatic material and rubberized 

11. Strong. p1y":;:-:-~te motor beat fabric separate ~ roof. ral. ter1I from 
asbestoS s1ltieted, .,.......... . the metal shell to lJlSIIre silence. 
and sound" ~_I daah-to-eiIl braces 18. The strong. U-shaped header ~ 

12. MaSSJVe """" . ill heavily insulated from the roof rail. 
are app~ed to the woodandovel' ~ 19. Roofs are completely sill'.nced 
of plalltic com~ a ,- and~byplastic:compoundand 
antI-aqueak ma~~~ ~ rubtierized fabric. .. 

13. Front end womu ............ ~":"~ _ . 

building will be arranged the most 
capacious and varied observation 
space ever designed for a skyscraper. 
At the very top. 835 feet in the air. 
there will be an open ellplanade about 
30 by 50 feet. above the water reser· 
voir for the building. This will offer 
an unobstructed view of lower Man
hattan. The esplanade will have a 3-
foot railing. 

Twenty feet below there will be an 
open terrace about seventy feet wide 
and one hundred feet long. A terrace 
at the roof level will be open on three 
sides and the fourth side will lead into 
an observation gallery. which will be 
a shelter in windy weather. Plans are 
being considered for a dance floor on 
the roof. about seventy by a hundred 
feet. 

Part of the 66th floor will be used 
as a roof cafe or club. This will be 
glassed in with no pillars to obscure 
the view. 

Practically all of the office tenants 
above the ten-story level will look 
from their windows into a vista of 
gardens. Since the floors below this 

.~.~ . .. ',' 
. J ,OttJ 

. ""'~ - ;1t -
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HEAT that costs you less - that's the 
kind of heat you want. 
Here's the way to get itl 
Feed your heater exclusively with Old Com
pany's Lehigh Anthracite. Don't give it 
too much .•• or too little. Use the size or 
sizes best suited to its individual needs. 
Heating economy is a matte of three fac
tors ... the right coal, he ter condition 
and the right method of he ter operation_ 
We'll supply the coal. .. ld Company's 
Lehigh Anthracite .•. har ,slow-burning, 
high in heat value and 10 in ash. And 
we'll tell you ho 0 use it t best advantage r-·-·-····_--··-- --.---.---- -·----·il by personal call . r our 'Heater Hints" 

! WELL DIGGING - WELL CLEANING I booklet. Call us I 

i AND PUM REPAIRING II' , E J H II· 
I CAMPBELL &: HELLENDER lOIn orthCo. I 46 N. Chpel 51. NEW ARI. DEL. I • • 
L_ _ _____ ... ___ .. _____ .. _____ ... _____ 1 LUMBER, COAL, MI L ORK, BUILDING 

Newark 
131 East 

BEST 
PRICES 

\ '1 

MATERIALS. HARD ARE, PAINTS, 
GLASS, FENCING, FEEDS, FERTILIZERS, ETC. 

PHONE 182 Newark. Delaware 

Hard ANTIlRACITE Coal 
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The Newark Post 
Founded January 26, 1910, by the late EYerett C. JohuoD 

leaued Every Thuraday at the Shop Called Kella 
Newark, Delaware 

By The Post Publishing Company. 

Entered as !lecond-claas matter at Newark, Delaware, 
under Act of Mareh 8, 1897. 

Make all checks to The Newark Poet. 
Telephones, 92 and 93 . 

The Subscription price of thie paper Ie $1.50 per year In advance. 
Sinele copie. , cents. 

w. tIIelnt elM in1lite communiceltio7U, but th." mlUt .b. rigMd b" .tA. 
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SEPTEMBER 24, 1931 

SCHOOL FOUNDATION .DONATES . 
PORTABLE SCHOOL TO NEWARK 

(Continued from Page L) teachers for special help. This period 
will also later be developed into a spe: 

large group of boys and girls to be cial activity period. 
handicapped in high schools and later The guiding aims of the Newark 

A Stray Dog and a Pigeon 
and Thereby Hangs the Tale 

The dog was passing a few da y, wandering around over Park 
Place very much unnoticed until Dr. C. C. Palmer discovered one of 
his pigeons in the street very much fla ttened out as the result of a 
score or more of cars passing over it. • 

Dr. Palmer in casting about for a background to the casualty 
conceived the thought that the dog committed the crime and stated as 
evidence of his belief that he could detect marks of the dogs teeth 
in the carcass, even though the carcass was very much beflattened 
when it was discovered. But this was not enough. The dog must have 
a custodian. This was a little difficult as the dog was on affable terms 
with all the residents of the street. However, Dr. Palmer designated 
his neighbor, Dr. R. O. Bausman as chief custodian and is bringing 
suit against Dr. Bausman for damages sustained through the death 
of his pigeon. Dr. Palmer has employed a local attorney to handle 
his case. 

DENIES FORMER PRISONER AIDED 
IN WORKHOUSE ESCAPE 

Nine Recaptured Convicts Placed in Solitary Confinement; 
Condition of Guard Shot During Break 

Reported Improving 

on in college. Schools is to lead the pupils to the 
These problems of pupils have master y of t hose fundamental knowl- Warden Elmer J. Leach, of the New Clarence Cole, colored, who was 

brought into good schools the idea of edge, habi ts and skills which are the Castle County Workhouse, Wednesday shot during the flight, was repor ted a s 
mastery. It was once thought that tools of all education. The Newark denied a r eport quoting him as saying being all right Wednesday. It has not 
when a major ity of pupils attained School wishes to provide full, rich and that a former inmate of the institu- yet been determined whether the 
seventy per cent in the fundamental worthwhile experiences which will t ion supplied the weapons and explo- wound suffered by E. Irving Biddle, 
subjects, the next phase of the sub- prepa re the pupil for his ultimate re- sives which 14 prisoners used to es- another prisoner, was from a bullet 
ject was taken up. The difficulty with sponsibilities of life. cape last Friday morning. or a stone. It was said to be only a 
t his "rope of sand" policy was that Warden Leach submitted a report minor wound. 
out of it came boys and girls--each Examined for Athletic Competition of hi s findings in connection with the Five of the 14 fugitives are still at 
with an incomplete knowledge of some Beginning with this year, all pupils break, at a special meeting of the liberty, but Workhouse authori ties ar e 
portion of the work, and upon that of Delaware Schools who participate board of t rustees of the Workhouse, confident t hat they will be recaptured. 
rather insecure foundation, boys and in Inters'cholastic ~hletics, will be re- in the office of Robert D. Kemp, 1\ The special meeting Tuesday, War
girls were asked to build structures of I quired' to have a certificate of physical member of the board, in the Artisans' den Leach said, was primarily called 
increasing complexity. .' I fitness 'from a physician. Dr. J. R. Savings Bank, Tuesday. for t he purpose of discussing the 

Impartial tests now show that Downes, Deputy Health Commissioner The warden and members of the workhouse building program, but de-
phases (arithmetic, for example) pre- for New Castle County, is making the board maintained a policy of silence nied that the recent escape of the 
sent difficulty for children. Many examinations for the Newark School. in connection with his report. It was prisoners had spurred the trustees on 
children will not have mastered sub- It has been found in the past that stated that it was deemed best not to to act ion in er ecting a separate uni t 
traction combinations, still more will often times pupils wou!d tax their r elease his findings, until the investi- for the more desperate pri soners. The 
be weak on mult iplication, and a sur- strength beyond t hat whIch was good gation is more complete and until erection of such a unit, he said, has 
prisingly large number wi ll meet diffi- I for their .bodies and have suffered there are f urther developments. been under consideration for several 

\ .,~ 
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Protecte(l by t ile 
SUPER Oil Heatol· 

Wholesome. uniform temperature i as ure 
wben you beat your home with the S P R 
Automatic Oil Heator. It fits completely inside 
your present furnace, and frees you from all 
the dirt and drudgery of coal and ashes. Don't 
decide on any oil burner until you see the 
high-quality, low-cost SUPER. Please call or 
telephone for a' demonstration. 

$350.00 Co,..plete 
Small Down P&Ymen~t.B ance in One Year 

HERBERT . Sl'ONE 
OIL BU , ERS 

Service and nstallation 
NEWARK, ELA WARE 

SALES PHONE 450 ~ SERVICE PRONE 199·R 
REBURN RADIO STORE • • •.. 3~5 SOUTH COLLEGE AVE. 

.. ~. '\ '~' ..... 
"'-"'~;>\\\lII~~ __ _ - -~~~ ... ..... t~ · 5 ( - - 5 
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AUTOMA ... C OIL HEATOR 

culty in division . All this will be true rather serIOu s consequences as a r e- months, and the t rustees are in favor 
where education is of the mastery suIt. This new system of physical ex- However , it was made clear by War- of going forward with it but no defi-
t ype. a mi nation will make it possible to pro- den Leach and member s of the board nite action was taken. 

The mastery idea demand s that vide that type of physical r ecreation Wednesday, t hat he made no state- For the present, he said, t he sys-
each pupil actually shows hi s mastery for pupils for which thei r health will ment implicating a fo rmer inmate of tern now being used at the workhouse 
of each uni t of thi s material befor e he permit. the in sti tution. will be continued, and no changes ar e 

SOPHS AND FRESHMEN HAVE 
ANNUAL RUSH ON CAMPUS 

goes to the next uni t. Wher e ther e Denta l Examination Workhouse official s have not yet being considered by the trustees. 
are weaknesses or where difficulties completed t heir investigation of the He has been empower~d by the tru s-
develop furth er tests will uncover The State Board of Health, through break, and t he r epor t be submitted tees, he said, to h ire as many addi-
them. The r esul t of t his policy, it is its Dental Hygiene Division, is now Tuesday contained only t he informa- tional men as guards as he considers 
hoped, will be to send the popil to the making a thorough examination of the tion which has been obtained so far . necessar y, and to station them at 

teeth of t he pupils of the Newark 

Tomatoes and Eggs Fly Thick and Fast, Hitting Human 

Targets High and Low 
next grade or unit of work fu lly pre- School. Not only are the teeth exam- No action has yet been t aken whatever poin ts he deems in n eed of 
pared to attack and master that work ined, but the teeth of all pupils are agai nst the nine prisoners who have extra strength . So far, he said, no The annual rush between the Dela -
in turn. being cleaned by a competent Dental be~n recaptu.rcd, ~Ithough they are extra guards have been hired. . ware College Freshmen and Sopho-

The idea of mastery in education Hygieni st. A chart is then made for bemg kept m solI tar y confinem~nt' l . It w~s expected that at the meet- mores, held on t he new campus in 
while not relatively new is new in ac- the Newark School Records of each The exact charges .to be pl ac~d agamst mg actIon WOUld. be taken by the r e- f r ont of H arter Hall Tuesday night 
t ual practice and application t o the child's cond ition and parents are in- the men will be dIscussed WIth Att,or- capture o~ t he mne men, but tru stees with the entire ~t?dent body and sev-
ed ucation of youth. formed of fu r ther help which ought ney General Reuben SatterthwaIte, on the cl~lms fo r ~ewards for Warden eral hundred VISItors as spectators, 

Staff at Work on These Problems to be provided by t he family dentist. J r ., by Warden Leach . Leach S~ I ? that sl.nce t he trustees ex- r esulted in a tie. 
. Miss Beatrice Rahusen , Dental Hy- The condi tion of Anthony H ayden , pect addl tlO!,al clall!,s to be .made, t hey Although Dr. Charles M. Wharton, 

I~ the P~lmary Sc~ool , under the gienist of the State Board of Health, a guard, who was shot during t he are .deferrmg actIOn untl.1 .a late r h.ead of the ~ew Department of Phy
chaIrmanshIP. of MISS. Haz~l . Mc- in addition to the clinic work which break, was reported as good at the !"eetmg. !" total of $4,500 IS Involved slcal EducatIOn, and officer s of the 
Mah!,-n, pupIls are beIng carefully she fs doing is also teaching Health Delaware Hospital Wednesday. In the claIms to date. Student Council had especially re-
!~urtl et~easn:~d ;1~~i~YP~eot~:~o~;h~ Lessons thr~ughout .the primary and Detecti.ve. J . Curtis Ri.ley, wh.o .suf- BADLY BURNED BY HOT TAR q ues~ed t he to~a~o. figh.t which caused 

y .. g. .. . elementary school WIth special refer- fered an mJured foot whIle partlclpat- conSId erable crItiCIsm m the past be 
;e~e~;:lff ~~!t~~~~~~ I t~~lf ~U!I;Ing ence to the care of th ~ teeth. A lot of i~g in the man hunt for the ~ugi- While worki~g. on ~he r oof of the e!iminated the students paid no. atten-
s eech de1ects and difficultie er~ the cause of lack of In terest in early tIves a t the W:0rkho~ se last FrIday, post office bUIldIng m. Elkton, last tlOn to t hese r equests, but a lso mclud
a~d phrase reco nition sente~cew~r _ school work has been traced directly re.turned t.o hIS. du.ties Wednesday . Thursday afternoon, MIllard J ensen ed real.old eggs: The class contests 
der standing an~ Si milar r bl n to the unnecessary toothaches of child- RIley was Investl gatIn~ a r eport . t ?at was badly burned about the hands ended WI th a n unexpected tomato fight 
wh'ch the ' h'ld / P to em~ bood. The State Board of Health in one of t he escaped convIcts was hIdIng when a vessel of hot tar turned over and Dr. Wharton was among t hose 
wh:ch if c~:::~:% eCa:1 ~fl~ ~~ an ~ their coopera t ive program hopes to ~earby. He injured his foot as he on him. He was hu~ried t o the office who st,opp~d. some of t he tomatoes. 
a solid fou d l' b ·it' sure I help to overcome many of these prob- Jumped f rom a wall to the hard I of Dr. V. H. McKmght and later to One bIg JU ICY tomato caught D~. 
t . bin a lOn, UI upon mas-I lems of childhood. ground below. Union' Hospital. Wharton on the neck and another hIt 
ery sUlt.a e to th.e age a~d grade of . . him in t he side, the contents nearly 

the P~PII. Teachmg pupIls how to PrImary S~hool Holds FIrst Assembly covering his white shirt and trouser s. 
study IS a part of the work of every T.he Prl,?ary Sch?ol, under the LIEUT JOLLS HEADS ATHLETIC Dr. Wharton, who with Preston 
gra?e.. . . chaIrmanshIp Of. MISS Hazel Mc- Townsend, president of the Student 

SImIlar studIes are being made in Mahan, held theIr first assembly of • . Council and other officer s of the 
the. Eleme~tary ~choo1., u~cler the t~e year Thursday morning. In addi- COUNCIL FOR THIRD TIME council , supervised thl! contests, how-
chaIrmanshIp of MISS Madehne John- tlOn to the songs by the entire assem- ever remained on the job 't o the end 
ston. Line pictures of pupils strengtha \>\y, Miss McMahan's section of the to s~e that the rush did not get too 
and weaknesses show very clearly just fi~st grade, after being in school fO!' rough or any of the students injured. 
what phases need to be taught during e~ght days, pr~sented a dramatiza- Plan for Navy Game, and All Delaware Fans Are Invited Despi te the extremely hot weather 
the first few week~ so that the work tlOn. TjJose takmg part were : Sophie the students came out of the contests 
of the g~ad~ may be entered upon and McV~t, ~illiam Burn~tte , William to Take Trip in good shape. No one was seriously 
the pupIl gIven the benefit of a full Gray, Ehz~beth SullIvan, Donald . hurt and only a few sustained slight 
year s work In the grade to which he unter, MarIe _ Johns.ton, and Con- . . injuries. Dr. Wharton had to hunt 
has been assigned. - s~ance Ma),er Marie Johnston re- Lieutenant E. P. Jolls was re-elect- Members of the counCIl are ex- the showers immediately after the 

In the Junior-Senl?r High S4lhool c.lted·· the first poem of the year en- ed president of the Athletic Council of tremely optimistic as to the chances contests. . 
on~ of the '·0':l.tstan.d;i~ ' adju.tmant& .. tills4..·~ .. o!:;wlng." - . the University of Delaware at the or- for the best football team that has . The first contest was a tug-of-war 
thIS year has been the inauguration ganization meeting Tuesday night. ever represented Delaware this year which was won by the Freshies The 
of the hour period from grades seven "THREE-GUN" WILSON TO This is ·the third year for Lieutenant and is expecting large crowds at the second event a joust was won by the 
~ twelve, inclusive. This gives! f!ach I : SPEAK AT CHRISTIANA Jolls as president of the body. Be- home games. The opening game will Sophs who ~lso wo~ the flour fight 
Instructor at least fif~een mln~~~ ~jfl ... There ' will be 7union service at sid~s being a member of the faculty be played on Frazer: Field on Satur- . 
every class hour for dIrected learn(ng Christiana M E Ch h' th I he IS also a Delaware alumnus. day, October 3, WIth Susquehanna 
~nd t.eac?ing pupils how to study .. It I terest of Prohibition, ~~~daln eve~in n- Professor J. Fenton Daugherty, who Saturday, October 10. St. ~oe will 
hkeWlse Insures all of the opportumty September 27 at 730 ta ~ d t' g, succeeds Professor Carl Rees, as the oppose Delaware on Frazer FIeld. The 
of getting started on the new lesson r at which ti~e the' ~ t~~~ t Im~ other faculty member of the body was Navy game at Annapolis is the third 
under the guidance of the instru·ctor., Presbyterian . Churches e . ~s !'~ elected vice-president. Gerald P. 00- game on the schedule. 
This plan at once eliminates much forces. WI Jom herty, graduate manager of athletics, There was considerable discussion 
waste and lost motion which is a very Mr Harold 0 Wil · I I is secretary of the council. by members of council relative to the 

The last event, a sor t of free·for.all, 
was won by the Fre hmen. The ophs 
a s usual, were t he best organized but 
t he Freshies had the a<h'antage in 
numbers. Each class put in a fresh 
group of students for each e\'ent as 
t he heat was too severe for one group 
to go through them all. 

ST ANTON P. T.·A. 

The StaiIton P. T.-A. resumed busi· 
ness meetings for the Fall season 
with a meeting in the school Thurs· 
day evening. Mrs. H. V. Lynam, presi. 
dent of the association, presided and 
appointed these commi ttees: Member· 
ship-Mrs. Harold Mi tchell, Mrs. 
Louis Krapf, Mrs. Charles Wilson and 
Mr. Pyle. 

Hospitality-Mrs. F . Cooper, Mrs. 
L. A. Othoson, Mrs. Clarence McVey, 
Mrs. Naylor and Mrs. W. Gregg. 

Program-Mrs. Helen Wright and 
Mrs. Margaret Wier. 

Ways and Means-C. E. McVey, 
Mrs. C. P. Vansant and P. Wier. 

PUblicity-Mrs. Ada Helmbreck. 
The a ssociation voted to purchase 

an electric clock and supply closet for 
the teachers' room, which will be c9n· 
ver~ed into a class room. 

PROGRESSIVE CLUB TO 
HOLD SUPPER I ' ELKTON 

A poultry sup;;-wilJ be served in 
the Progressive Club Build ing, in 
Elkton,l. oil Wednesday e"ening, Se~· 
tember 30, to which the public IS 
invited. Supper will be served from 
5.30; ~o 8 :~0 p. m. 

desirable loss. Mr. Gillespie is chair- kno~ as "Three-Gun" ;~' pOb
u 

ar? The other members of the council price of admission for home football 
man of the Senior High School and Prohibition Administrat soni ep~hY for this college year are J. Pearce games, but it was finally decided to 
Miss Greta McKinsey is chairman of State of Delaware will b O[h or k e Cann, who has served close to fifteen allow the admission to remain $1. 
the Junior High School. There will be si~ging b ~~pea er. years, and A. L. Lauritsen, repre- Season tickets will be $5, which will 

Each pupil in the Junior-Senior bined choirs of the ehu ~ eE COIn- senting the alumni, and Harold Sort- entitle the holders to all athletic 
High Sc?ool has a Ti~e Budget Sys- body is invited and it i:ch:a~d ;:!:~ man. Thomas Craig . and John A. events at the ~ol1ege during the year. 

S h "/ a' .. .. , C 00 r!:) ~' 
~e~ of hIS work. A speCial card, which will be a large attendance. p Branner, Jr., representing the student It was a1s~ deCided to ~ake the charge 
IS In the hands of the office, the home . body. for resel'Vlng automobIle space on the 
room advisors, and the class room 'DOROTHY LLOYD Plans are already being made for front line of the terrace overlooking 
teacher and study hour instructor ENTERTAINS FRIENDS a large attendance of Blue and Gold Frazer Field $2 a car each game and 
shows not only the pupils recitatlo~ -- followers to go to Annapolis on Sat- $1 a car for eaeh car for all rows back 
schedule, but the card also carries his Dorothy Lloyd entertaind a number urday, October 17, when Delaware of the front row. 
study hours, the subjects he studies of little friends at a party on Monday plays the Navy. This i s the first time Dr. Charles M. Wharton, the head 
at that time. Since pupils cannot do afternoon, September 21, in honor of for Delaware on the Navy schedule. of the new Department of Physical 
!Ill their work in school, home study her third birthday anniversary. Games The council Tuesday night accepted Education attended the meeting for 
IS necessary. This /card also carries a were played and refreshments, con- the bid of the Pennsylvania Railroad the first time. Charlie Rogers, head 
record of the studies which the pupil sisting of ice cream and cake, were for a special train or trains to An- football coach, was also at the meet
prepares at home. Pupils are encour- served. She received many gifts. napolis on that day. It is hoped that ing for a short time. 
aged to study those subjects at home Those present were: Elva Todd, Alice two special trains can be filled and Ed Bardo, swimming coach, was 
which they can best do along; and Stoops, Marion Baylis, Doris and that at least 1000 fans from Delaware elected to coach soccer this fall, and 
study those subjects in school in which pavid Dear, Florence Lloyd, Margaret will attend. The univer sity faculty James Cau lk, who captai ned the team 
they have the most difficulty. With the Knox, Charlotte Davis, and Dorothy has agreed to end classes at 10.40 last year but who, because of physical 
definiteness of this plan it becomes a Lloyd. o'clock on that day, if sufficient stu- condition , wiII be unable to play this 
r elatively simple matter to trace CARD PARTY dents sign up for the trip. . season will assist in coaching without 
causes of unpreparedness of lessons The Pennsylvani a special will leave pay: 
and to apply t he proper remedies. The The Tuesday aft;;noon card party Newark about 11 o'clock that morn- . The council approved of the expen-
first two weeks of school find s a very of t he L. G. E. was held at t he home ing. It will. be abou t a ~wo-hour run dlture ~f up to $500 to ~ut the old 
commendable preparation of lessons of Mrs. Nettie Conner this week with to AnnapolIs. The tram returning Mechamcal Hall , overlookIng Frazer 
on the part of the pupils. a good attendance. Prizes were award- will get to Newark about 7.30 o'clock. Field, in shape to be used as t r aining 

In order to be of special help to all ed and refreshments served by Mrs. The Pennsylvania bid was $2.75 a quar.ters for the football squad. The 
pupils, each home room section studies Edith Morrison, acting hostess. The round trip. There is no admission to varsl t~ footba ll squ~d is now quar
under the direction of its home room next party will be at the home of the grounds for Navy games at An- tered III the gymnasIUm. The council 
advisor for the last forty-five minutes Mrs. M. F. McAllister, 272 E. Main I napoli s. A lunch for 65 cents and din- ~I so authorized the r unning of a train
of the day. Here again pupil s have jstreet, next Tuesday at 2 p. m. Public ner for 85 cents returning will be Ing table for not more than 22 mem-
the privilege of going to their subject invited. served on the train. bers of the football squad. 

Suphlies 
We have everythin~ in 'School 

Supplies-come here: for ·your 
full equipment before the open
ing day of School-Penci1,~, Pj!ns, 
Paper, Drawing Boaz;ps and In
struments, Loose Leaf Books, 
Composition Tl blets, etc., all of 
t he highest qu lity. 

RHODES 
,gist . 

DELAWARE I') 

. ..-I!! 

'I 
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1hur ' THE NEWARK POST, NEWARK, DELAWARE 

PERSONALS WEDDINGS FORMER POST OF~ICE CLERK I I. O. R. M. 
- - ROBBED IN BOSTON Minnehaha Tribe, No. 23, I. O. R. "nd Mrs. Charles V. McFarland WHITE.EVELAND - ., 

!Ir " P arly tbla F . Irving Crow, a former clerk in M. will hold their regular nomination 
. nlled to Tyrone, a ., e In the Newark M. E. Church on the local post office and now a bond and election of officers on next Tues. 

ftr~ ~y the death of MrM MCF~~land" Saturday a.fternoon, Miss Sara Eliza. salesman of Wilmington, while on a day evening, September 29th, and it is 
~~ r Mrs. lurk Ale. rSk ~ ~a: beth White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. business trip to Boston, Massa. hoped a large crowd will be on hand. 
I~/e~uent visitor to ewar an a John C. White, of Newark, and chusetts, was held up and robbed of Brother J ohn Buckingham, Deputy 
~a~l' fr iends he~ Howard R. Eveland, ~on of Mr. and $35 and his wrist watch in the Hotel Great Sachem, is anxious to have the 

4 .. H CLUB MEMBERS LEAVE 
fOR CAMP VAIL, MASS . 

One Newark Boy In Group Now at Eaatem States Ex.,a.ition, 
Springfield, Mua. nnd Mr~. Harvey Boyce spent Mr~. J. R. Eveland, of Chesapeake Bradford. Mr. Crow said a man en. ent ire raising·up team that accom

l!r. with \11'. and Mrs. Harry City, were married by the Rev. W. E. tered his room and ordered him at panied him last Spring, on hand so 
,undal' t JI o;kes8in. ~nby, pastor of the church. Preced- the point of a gun to lie on the floor that he can have a rehearsal, a s he Delaware is again represented at rington, 'and J oshua Bennett, of Mil. 
Art

her
, n - • ng the ceremony Mr. Millard Craw- Whl.hmil.e he bound, gagged and robbed eLx

l
. tptelects BteoarraiasendtheAnCdhaiesf taSk Oaf wTral.wbea

s
, , 

· Bonnie Walker will spend tbis ford gave an organ recital and he also Camp Vail, at the Eastern States Ex. ford. 
IIt~nd with her parents, 'Mr. and p~yed the wedding march. Miss Sarah during the week of October 5th. position, Springfield, Massachusetts, Delaware has a state booth in the 

fte
k
J W. A. Walke r. Hinkle, a member of the faculty of RALLY DAY AT OTT'S CHAPEL The raising·up of Minnehaha Chiefs by twelve 4.H club members selected 4·H Club building on the Exposition 

~rs. . - t"e Newark school, sang. - will be done by Mocaponaca Tribe of grounds and will demonstrate crop 
Mrs. Lill illn P. C ~'eamer haa reo .. The bride was attended by her Ott's Chapel Sunday School will Chester, Pa., and they need no intro- by the Extension Department of the improvement 4.H Club work, with 
med to her home In .Boston ~fter sister, Miss Mary White. Mr. Walter hold their annual Rally Day, Sunday, duction to the Red Men of Delaware. University of Delaware. special emphasis on corn and sweet 

tu d'ng several days Wlth her sister, C. White br6ther of th b'd September 27. Services will begin at The date will be announced later. This group left Wilmington Satur. potatoes. During the week the Dela-
~:. I Fred E. t rick land, Of •. Par¥ ~~t man.: e 1'1 e, was 2 o'clock in the afternoon and 7.30 day morning, September 19, in a ware boys and girls will prepare and 

P·~ce. __ FollOWIng the ceremony a recention o'clock in the evening. K. OF P. specie.1 car provided by the Pennsyl- serv~ baked sweet potatoes and hot 
. h 'd Sheaffer and family was held at the home of the bride's The program for both afternoon Osceola Lodge, No.5, Knights of vania R. R. In charge of the group corn-meal muffins. On Thursday the 

B. ~ Ick ~Ind guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'parents. The bride is a graduate of and evening will consist of singing Pythias, are still drawing large on the trip and while in camp, were girls will serve tea to guests in the 
rtre Ilee 0'( Philade lphia. I, ~~e Newark High School, class of and recitations by the Sunday School. crowds at their weekly meetings. Tq- A. D. Cobb, Assistant Director of Ex- 4·H Club building. Every afternoon 
Harmnn, __ ~1I31, where she was prominent in Rev. Owen Collins, of the Marshallton ni'ght a large delegation of Past tension; G. M. Worrilow, County Club the entire group will stage a 25 min-

<lr nnd Mrs. A. H. Carpenter, of *thletics. M. E. Church, will be the speaker in Channellors of Osceola are going to Agent of New Castle county, and ute entertainment feature in the 
~ . h b ts the afternoon. Wilbur McCullough, of attend a meeting at Salem, N. J . Miss Helen L. Comstock, County Camp Auditorium. 

Sorthnmpton, Mass., ave een gues ------ Folcroft, Pa., a former member of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Club Agent of Kent county. During the week the boys and girls 
;! Mr. and JIll's. H. A. Phel~s~ of H. F . MOTE, GOODYEAR DEALER, the Sunday School and his friend, New Castle county is represented will compete in judging contests and 
Christiana, the Jl~week . • AWARDED BEAUTIFUL ~ICTURE Warren Brewin, of Kirkwood, N. J., by Marie Carpenter, Port Penn; Flor- the other events pl'epared by the 

Il iss Frances Hullihen, who. h.ad, Word has been received by H. F. will speak in the evening. These two THE ence George, Marshallton; Paul camp management. 
~d plnnned to resume her studle at Mote, Goodyear Dealer on New Lon. young men are studying for evan- Hitchens, Newark, and Norman Col- ,Miss Sara Moore, a former Kent 
Vassnr College this week, will not rll ,don avenue, of the aWa'rd of a beauti- gelistic work in Philadelphia. TEA TAVERN lins, Middletown. Those from Sussex county 4·H Club girl and Camp Vail 
litn to the college un til October 6. ful art photograph of the U. S. S. All are invited to attend these county are F lorence Hollis and Mar- delegate, accompanied the group and 
!he opening has . been deferred due to ~kron, wor.ld's largest airship, framed services. NEW ARK, DELAWARE garet Lynch, of Farmington, and will assist the leaders. 
infantile paral YS IS 111 New York. 11\ puralumm, the material used in the MEETING OF ST THOMAS Opposite B. & O. Station Granville Wilkins, and James Culver, Mr. Cobb is Dean of Boys in the 

- framewo k t t f thO I . h of Bridgeville. Kent county degeatell camp and is in charge of the dormi-
Mrs. T. J . Roberts and MI'. Wm. W. of the ai~. s rue ure a IS eVlat an CHURCH SERVICE LEAGUE are Margaret Sapp and Lillie Wilson, tories and parade formations of the 

Roberts will I aveat~~ndsa~~~da~ei~~ ·Mr. ~ote wins th; picture, which is The opening meeting of St. Thomas Unexcelled Plate Dinners of Houston, William Smith of Har- Camp' Vail group. 
Bangor, Pa., to to be displayed in his service station Church Service League will be held A~~:::t'i~I>C:k~ed =============~============= 
" Wm Brown spent several days m~king his sales quota in the july- September 20, at 8 p. m. All women at Every Meal CHURCH·HOME SUNDAY AT CARDS AND BINGO 

Quarterly Conference. window as soon as it is received for in the Parish House on Wednesday, A "Surprise" Dish or Delicacy I 
, IB~~iimor'e last week. August contest for Goodyear dealers, of the Parish are urged to attend. WHITE CLAY_CREEK CHURCH A car.d and bin-go-party will be held 
m - - : known as the dealers annual Zeppelin , BREA~' AST The fourth annual Church-Home in 1. O. O. F. Hall Saturday evening 
Miss Marion Phelps returnedd'ece~t. sales race. n Tue ay evening, a, 'black After 8 :30 A la Carte Sunday will be held at White Clay September 26, under the auspices of 

i Phelps traveled north by way of award," Mr. Mote said, "and it is one ' !"~r' /~'?< .... ~ Reward if I' turned LUNCHEON 27th, in the interest of the cemetery . . 
(rom a motor t rip into ana a . "I have seen pictures showing this ite fain pen, ~arked Creek Church on Sunday, September the Ladies of t he Golden Eai'le 

like Georgc, 'l'housand Islands and of the most worth While trophies of to THOMAS COO H, ?. 50 cents The morning worship will commehce ===;,=, =;=.======~==== 
iontreal , and returned down the such a race, besides being a memento Phone 18~. jf '" 65 cents at 10.30 o'clock, standard time, and 
!lainc Coast through Boston. .of this giant airship that will become 9,24,lt. Cooch'~ Bridge. ER the sermon will be preached by Rev. , 

- - increasingly valuable as times goes Thomas S. Armentrout. 
lliss Dorothea Rothwell, of New- on, as an historical feature. 75 cents Following the morning service there 

uk, nnd Miss Ruth and Miss Lois . "I certainly am going to prize ' the 1r.--------------------------------------.'1 $1.00 will be an intermissi'on to meet friends 
P~elps returned last week :i)..<l,.tp.. th~ picture 'a great deal. , and view the cemetery. Lunch will be 
Poconos, whcre they spent the past "The sales contest was of great Quarterly i: $1.00 served by the ladies of the church at 

months. value in helping us get the maximum $1.25 one o'clock, after which future plans 
Ha man is spending several amount of business this summer, and Review i::, Delicious Sa wiches and Salads will be discussed and directors for the 
this week in Philadelphia. it put Goodyear tires on the cars of and Purity Fresh Fruit Ice coming year elected. 

many people .who did not know what Cream at any time The general public is cordially in- Auto Accidents 
our service could do for them." at the L-- vited to the services on this day. 

Mr. Mote has been a Goodyear ! I 
Mary and Dorothea Hage

Washington, D. C., a nd Miss 
Wood, of Mt. Kisco, N. Y., 

guests of Mrs . Wm. S. 
Herman Hagedorn, father of 

Hagedorn, very recently 
"The Life of General Leon-

Ka therine Colmery, of New
. Laura Colmery and Mrs. 
Colmery, of Elsmer e, motored 

Atlantic City on Tuesday. 

· Ernest Gillespie, maste .. me·· 
of Fader Motor Co., returned 

from the Homeopathic H os
he has been under .ob· 

for the past few da,ys. 

' -- -;-1 ' \'. 
Edward Rose, of Newark; :W. J.; , 

his brother, J . P . Rose, for 
days. 

· and Mrs. Jenning Sparks, 'Mi~B 
Rose, Mr. Marian Hopkins,lltrd 

Mrs. Victor Armlltrone \'fere 
yachting party over the ;w.e4k-\ 

'.)'l 

dealer in this town for one year. I BARACA CLASS : NOTICE - I V CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS Cost Money 
RECOVERING AFTER FRIDA Y SPECIAL The Newark Christian Endeavor 

APPENDICITIS OPERATION ':!::: Presbyterian' Society will be led on Sunday by Mr. Farm Bureau Automobile Insurance 
Colbert Wood, the president. The Turns this UnknO\\'n Hazard Into a 

M:it;l~d Bt.i~. M~a~;.~rd,M~a~f:;r ~~ Sunday School S ;~~!fesw;~1 C~eri~~?a~~~~~,~i~~ist~illO~~ Sma)) K~own Cost 
Ke ll s avenue, is recovering very nicely NEWARK. the second meeting of the fall season, 
after the- removal of her appendics , last Sunday's .ini t ial meeting being E. J . BROWN EDW. WORREL 
at t he Delaware Hospital on Tuesday. I: S d S 27 led by Miss Ann Chalmers, former Phone 473"' Phone 35.R.2 
She is being nursed by her aunt, Miss I"'! un ay, ept. Roast Duckling society president. The meeting on 
Mary J ane Wollaston, who graduated Sunday will begin at 6:45 p. m. 
from the hospital t hi.s year with high ! 9.45 A. M. 
honors. La;=_.= .. :. ________________________________ ~ 

·A ~elf .. Aeting 
Gas Water Heat I-

f . . , 
will provide unfailing 24-hour-a-day HOT water service in 

\ il/undance for every purpose for a few cents a . day You 
~. fit; tely turn the fa\lcet.;l " • 
... Why not enjoy this comfort and convenience it's rea]J¥ a 

What a CRANK 
» » » » about his shirts 

CIIII Us To CIIII For Your Lllundry. 

The mlln who is crllnky IIbout his linen is the mlln who 

is merely being cllreful about personal IIppearance. 

That's why we lire hllppy to number so many custom

ers among women with particulllr husbllnds ·to please. 

NEW ARK, DEL. 

~ . ," 

I wi.lh to thank relatives and;filend .. 
kindness, sympathy, floral ~l'" .;"" ' ~ 

necessity? , . You would relllly be surprised to see what f marked 

~ diff~rence there can be in Laundry service. Shirts 
• r • '. '" ~.ljice lor Every Ne.d 

pllmp WlIsh 

ThriftyWash 
and Use of automobiles during • p" • St t as 

reeent bereavement in the death . ,I nee ar s 
my husband._Mrs. Ella Sp~nce. 

Low as $75 
BIRTHS 

Mrs. ----;il C. Lynch; of 
avenue, are receivi ng congratu
on thc bi rth of a son at the 

General Hospital. 

lfJ days free trial 

$2 Down .... 24 Months to Pay 
Come in and let us demonstrate, phone for a epresentative 

or see your plumber 

Delaware Power & Light Company 
834 Mark~t St., Wilmington 

Gas is Economical, Clean, Speedy, Sure 

If"o II 

sent to us come bllck with II new crisp whiteness, II 

brlind newness, that mllkes you look for the price tag 

to make sure it hasn't just come from the store. The 

same IIpplies to the entire family wllsh. 

The finest washing equipment plus extreme personal 

care is the answer. You'll be happy if you just call 

us to call for your Laundry. 

MAC's ' LAUNDRY 
~LKTON--MD. 

, R 0 'u g h Dry 

Finished Work 

Blankets &- Rugs 

Cill Elkton 346 

1\ 
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ANNUAL FIELD MASS 
GAME AND FISH LAWS 

STAT~ OF DELAWARE 
1931 

Correspondence intended for the Board of Game and Fish Commissioners should be 
addresaed to the Chief Game and Fish Warden, Clarence S. Foster, Dover, Delaware. 

The annual Field Mass at Old 
Bohemia near Warwick, Md., at 11 
a. m. on the first Sunday of October 
is of special interest this year in view 
of the coming bi-centennial celebration 
of Washington's birth since two of 
the latter's famous contemporaries, 
Charles Carroll of Carrollton, one of 
t he singers of the Declaration of In
dependce, and John Carroll, the first 
Bishop of America, received their 
education there in the Jesuit school 

BOARD OF GAME AND FISH COMMISSIONERS 
DOVER, DELAWARE 

President, Robt. P. Robinson, Wilmington Vice-President, Wilbert Rawley, Leipsic 
. Secretary-Treasurer, John S. Isaacs, Ellendale 

ODe of the interesting things to know is that every 
person holding a license for hunting or fishing pre
scribed by law can arrest violators. 

The Delaware laws in relation to Migratory Birds do 
not, in some respects, conform to the Federal Regula
tions. For the information of the public The Post will 
also publish an abstract of the ;Federal Laws and Regu
'lations for the protection of Mlgratory Birds. 

Where the Federal and State laws conflict, the law 
which is the most !estrictive governs. 

OPEN SEASONS 
Begins 

Frog ....................••..••.. May 1 
Squirrel .................. . ...... Sept. 1 
Rails (except Coots and Gallinules .. Sept. 1 
Sora ............................. Sept. 1 
Dove (New Castle County) ....•... Sept. 1 
Dove (Kent and Sussex Couties) ... Sept. 1 
Fox ........... . .......•.••.••••. Oct. 1 
Raccoon and Opossum ....••...•••. Oct. 15 
Wild Ducks ...................•. Oct. 16 
(Note: Wood Duck or Summer 

Duck, Eider Duck and Swan 
cannot be killed at any time). 

Geese and Brant ................•. Oct. 16 
Coots and Gallinules ....•••....... Oct. 16 

~~~dc~~k '.' ............... '.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : g~;. 1~ 
~~b~k: :::: :::::::::::::::::::: :~~~: i~ 
Skunk, Mink, Otter and Muskrat . .. Dee. 1 
(Note: On embanked meadows in 

New Castle County muskrat 
may be taken until Mar. 20). 

Ends 
Dec. 31 
Oct. 15 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 15 
Apr. 30 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 31 

Jan. 31 
Jan. 31 
Jan. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
Mar. 10 

(Note: All other migratory birds are protected In
definitely and cannot be killed at any time). 

FISH 
Inland Waters Only 

Bass .. .. ... ........... ......•••. May 25 Feb. 
Pike and Pickerel ................. May 25 Mar. 1 
Brook Trout ..................... Apr. 16 Aug. 15 
Shad and Sturgeon ................ Mar. 1 June 5 
Carp ......................... ~ .. Aug. 10 June 1 
Eel (with fykes and nets) .....•.•. (Closed season in 

Kent County). 
. Sept. 16 to Nov. 29 

Crappie . . ....................... (No closed season) 
(Sunday net fishing prohibited) 

FISH 
Delaware River and Bay Only 

Sturgeon ...............•.....•.. (No closed season) 
Shad ............ ............... . Mar. 1 June ,),O 
Carp .. .. .. . . . ........ ......... .. (No closed season) 

~~~~:' ii~~k 'Fi;h '~~i'g}ii~'g .~~~~ 'th~~v20 ~oun?J:~an: 
not be taken). 

·~~~~tn~r. ~~~~ . :.i~l~::::::::::::: :ir1~. 1 ~~~; ig 
Eel .... .. ....... ...• .•••.•• •• .• . (No closed season) 
(Net fishing prohibited from 2 P. M. of every Saturday 

to Midnight of the following Sunday). 

(ContinUed from Last Week) 

2517. Sec. 160. Violation of Sections 143 to 168, 
Method of Procedure :-All prosecutions for violations 
of the provisions of this act, within the State of Dela
ware, except as herein otherwise specifically provided, 
shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section 
2410 of the Revised Statutes of the State of Delaware, 
approved October nineteenth, 1914. 

2518. Sec. 161. Forfeiture of Boats, Traps, etc., 
Seizure and Detaining of Such Property; Judgment 
of Forfeiture; sale; Proceeds, How Disposed of; Re
turn of Property on Acquittal:-Any and every boat, 
vessel, net, trap, pot, pound, set-line, fyke, weir, or 
other property used by any person for the unlawful 
taking of, or attempting to take, any fish in the waters 
aforesaid, in violation of the provisions of Sections 143 
to 168, inclusive, of this Chapter, shall be forfeited to 

~~~e~~~d f~~~t~:ew~e~ald~~~te~r ~:~se\~;n~~!ne~t~~; 
apparatus and implements so unlawfully used; and the 

~~m!n~a~o~~t;eiz:!:~il~et:~ne~u~~O~~:edhe~~ut:c~~ 
deputies, or by any member of the Board of Game and 
Fish Commissioners, Game Warden or Deputy Game 

!rd::,enir::~ilt:~ldcoo~vi~~1~~a~~d~n~ .~e:h~:::~n;r:; 
aforesaid, the Justice of the Peace or the Court shall, 

~~r:g~t~~e~ :~e o:d~~n:~d Pj~d=ec;:t :r}~~ei~~~~ 
against said property 80. unlawfully used and shall 
order the sheriff or any constable .Df the county to at 
once seize the same wheresoever it may be found, who 
shall thereupon. advertise and sell the same at public 
auction, for cash, to the highest and best bidder for the 
same after giving at least ten days' notice by tdvertise. 

::tere: fi~~~~d :fa~~a~~ t:~!~~:~~ f::~~o~~!~ ~~~~~a 
sale, after deducting all costs, charges and expenses, 
shall be paid by the sheriff or constable to the Board of 
Game and Fish Commissioners. In the event that the 
said person, so charged as aforesaid, shall be acquitted, 
the said property shall be" forthwith returned to the 
person in whose custody it was at the time it was 80 
seized and taken as aforesaid. 

2519. Sec. 162. Costs and Char~es; How Paid; An-

~;~:~~~~~!~f!~~f~~;h~e v~~i!:io~ ~f~h~ ~~~vi:~~~~ 
Sections 143 to 168, inclusive, of this Chapter, shall be 
taxed and allowed as follows: 

To any sheriff, constable, officer, game warden, . or 
deputy game warden, for each day actually engaged in 
seizing the said property, five dollars. 

To every person, summoned by and rendering aid to 
such sheriff, constable, game warden or deputy game 
warden, for each day actually engaged in assisting in 
seIzIng said property, two dollal's. 

To every Justice of the Peace, sheriff constable, 
officer, game warden or deputy Itame warden, witness 

~~ °i~:~ r::l~siv~~~f~m: Ch:pCt~r~~~d S:~oh~~1~ 
specifically mentioned, the same fees as are now pro· 
vided by law for similar service. Said costs, charges 
and expenses shall be paid by the officer making the 
aale out of the proceeds thereof; or if the property be 
not so sold, then by the State Treasurer upon the cer
tificate of the court of Justice of the Peace, or com
mitting officer

i 
before whom the proceedings were had. 

The Genera Assembly shall appropriate at least the 
sum of two hundred dollars per annum for the purpose 
of paying the costs and charges incurred under the pro. 
viSIOns of Sections 143 to 168, inclusive, of this Chapter. 

2520. A. Sec. 163. A. Sunday Fishing:-It shall be 
unlawful for any person to catch or take or attempt to 
catch or take, any fish of any kind or description by 
means of a net or to use a net of any character in the 
waters afOl'esaid from Saturday at two P. M. until 
Sunday at twelve o'clock midnight next ensuing in each 
week; provided that shad and pound nets lawfully 
staked may remain in the water during said hours but 
no fish shall be taken therefrom. Any person violating 
any of thelrovisions of thil section shan upon convic
tion thereo , be lubject to • fine of ,100 together with a 

which was the genesis of the present 
f02~~f~Se~.f laJ!.ne~~t~:t~:ngiloi~~~ ~~~~aF~:h;uU! Georgetown University. 
of for Fertilizer Prohibited :-It shall be unlawful for St. Francis Xavier's Church, better 
any person to have in his possession or to bring into known as "Old Bohemia," was found
this State any fish generally known as edible or food ed in 1704 by the Jesuit Fathers 
fish that has been caught and taken from the waters of under Father Thomas Mansell and is 
the Delaware Bay or River within the bounds aforesaid, the oldest Catholic Church on the 
for the purpose of extracting oil therefrom, or of con- Eastern Shore of Maryland. The fact 
verting said fish into fertilizer, and it shall also be un- that his name is mentioned in the 
~~1~a~e:nlssY:[i~ne~~r~~ir~~t o~;l f~~!O o~of;ec~nZ~r\~ records of the society as Mr. Mansell 
ing such fish into fertilizer. Any violation of the pro- gives credence to the belief that there 
visions of this section shall be a misdemeanor, and upon was a desire to conceal the sacred 
conviction thereof a fine of not less than five hundred character of the enterprise, owing to 
dollars, nor more than one thousand doUars, shall be the persecution of the Jesuits at the 
imposed by the court, and within the State of Delaware time, both in Marylana as well as in 
the same proceedings shall be had and before the same England. 
courts as may now or hereafter be provided by the laws From 1742 to 1748 Father Poulton 
of the said State in the trial of misdemeanors. was the rector and during his incum-

2522. Sec. 165. Arrest Without Warrant:-Any bency the school was founded which 
;ae:eb~a~~!~~ :e~~t~ o:ac:naem:a~d~:'i~~ll~~~~~fsi~;:t:~ was later to emerge into the well· 
revenue, sheriff, constable, or any other officer may, known Georgetown University at 
upon view arrest any person violating any of the pro- Washington, D. C. There the two re
visions of Section 143 to 168, inclusive, of this Chapter, nowned Carrolls were to receive the 
without warrant or writ for such purpose. elements of education in the things 

2523. Sec. 166. Concurrent Jurisdiction as to Of- of the world and the spirit to mould 
fenses Committed by Inhabitants of Neither State:- those characters that were of such in
Each of the said States of Delaware and New Jersey valuable aid to Washington and their 
shall also have concurrent jurisdiction over all offenses country in those soul-trying days of 

Ch!p1~;,a~gt':t'!nitte~~C~~0~~t!~p~d 1~~, ~:c~~~~it~~,t~; the American Revolution. 
any person who is not an inhabitant of either of said Among the best known of the pas-
States. tors of Bohemia was Father Villiger, 

2524. Sec. 167. Governors of Delaware and New S. J: , ~ho was rector of St. Francis 
Jersey to Issue Commission; Powers of Such Officers; XaVler s for twenty-five yea~s and 
Trial and Punishment of Offenders in State of Resi. 'Worked zealously for the material and 
dence; Commissions may be Revoked; Compensation spiritu!!1 improvement of the parish. 
of Officers; Powers of Police Officers Not Affected:- He was greatly beloved by not only 
The Governor of the State of Delaware shall, when and his own congregation but also by the 
as req~ested by th~ qovernor of .th~ State of New non-Catholics of the county who 
Jersey lssue a commission or comml!lslons to such per- speak of him to this day with words 

~~nth~ ~~~st~n~rN~~YJ~;S~~~~hr~hh~'::aYr :~~h~ri~:r~h~ of reveren~e and love. . . . 
person or persons to whom the same are directed to The anClent chapel whICh IS s.tl ll 
arrest the inhabitants of either the State of Delaware well preserved stands upon a slopmg 
or the State of New Jersey for any violation of the piece of ground and is aproached by 
provisions of Sections 143 to 168, inclusive, of this a wide walk edged with box· wood. On 
Chapter The Governor of this State may, at any time, the right is the graveyard where lies 
and shall, when and as requested by t.he Gov61:nO! of the the remains of t hose, who, genera
State of New .Jersey, revoke .the said commiSSIOns, or tions ago, sat within t he walls of the 
~~%s ~~ ~~h~ ;:c~ cc~~r::isss~~~noro~o~~~~i~~~ :arb~ church and heard the perennial words 
directed shall be paid wholly by the State of New of t h.e Holy Mass as they came from 
Jersey. the bps of some holy father. On the 

The Governor of the State of New Jersey shall , when edge of the little cemetet;y, two 
and as requested by the Governor of the State of Dela- bushes of box-wood, grown to the 
ware, issue a commission or commissions to such person height of five or six feet and sur. 
or persons as may be namea to him by the Governor of rounded by an iron rail mark the 
the State of Delaware which shall ~uthorize the person graves of some of the e ' Iy fathers 
or persons to whom the same are dlrected to arrest the ' 
inhabitants of either the State of Delaware or the State 
of New J ersey for any violation of the provisions of !!!r.;:;--~-~--~-~--~--~-:::--~-:::--~-:::--~-~--~-~ __ ~ __ :::_~ __ :::_~--:::--~-:::-.;;!] I 
Sections 143 to 168, inclusive, of this Chapter. The,:::,! " 
Governor of the State of New Jersey may, at any time, 
and shall, when and as requested by the Governor of t he 
State of Delaware, revoke the said commissions, or any 
of them. The compensation of the person or persons to 
whom such commission or commissions may be directed 
shall be paid wholly by the State of Delaware. 

Nothing contained. in this section shall be construed 
as to prevent the arrest of any inhabitant of the State 

~~tfo~i~;~~de~Yth:nl~w~t~frth~~~id S[.t~e~foDel~~v~~; 
to make arrests for the violation of the provisions of 
Sections 143 to 168, inclusive, of this Chapter. 

Be~~;!~ ~~;ra~f~~ Jh~~~T~!3 p~~vts~~~~n~~u~:~iiO~~ 
143 to 16~, inclusive, as hereby enacted and amended, 
G~~!r~~r l~rth~ffS~!t~poofn D~:wir~~oval hereof by the 

Approved March 16, 1915. 

Most Modern 
of all Washers 

H. B. WRIGHT CO~ 
Newark, Delaware 

2525 .. A. Sec. 168. A. It shall be unlawful for any 
non-r~sldent of the State of Delaware, or any alien, at 
any time to take or attempt to take, edible or food fish 
of any kind by means of any net of an character or any 
device or contrivance whatsoever, except with rod hook 
and line or hand line, from the waters of the Del~ware 
Bay within the jurisdiction of the State of Delaware. ".-------------------------------------
For the purposes of this act all unnaturalized foreign~ ===:;:=========== 
born residents of this State, shall be classed as non. 
residents of .this State, and any .person, not an alien, 
w~o has reslded not less than twelve months, within 
thls State, shall be deemed to be a resident of this 
State. Any person- violating any of the provisions of 
this section, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not 
less than one hundred dollars nor more than five 
hundred dollars, and costs, together with a forfeiture of 
all nets, boats and other appliances used. If any person 
shall fail to pay any fine and costs imposed under the 
provis!ons of this act such person shall be committed to 
the jad of the County where luch conviction is had for 
a period not .exceeding ninety days or until such fine and 
costs are pald. 

For the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this 
act the Board of Game and Fish Commissioners is 
hereby authorized, empowered and directed to secure by 
gift, purchase or otherwise a suitable power-boat to be 
used exclusively in ehiorcin(f the laws of the State of 
Dela.ware. The amount whlch the said Board is au
t~o~zed to expend for the purpose aforesaid is hereby 
ln~lIted to the sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars and the 
sald sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars or so much 
thereof as may be necessary is hereby appropriated for 
the purpose aforesaid from any money in the Treasury 
of the State of Delaware not otherwise appropriated. 
The State Treasurer shall pay said sum not exceeding 

!;:~~~e~ub:~~ ~~~if:r o:f A~r:o~~\8~f the said Board, 

SECTION 4 
Inland Waters Only 

2626. Sec. 169. Fishing for Certain Fish in ' Any 
Body of Water Other Than the Delaware River Dela
ware Bay and the Atlantic Ocean; Regulated :-it shall 
be unlawful to have in possession or take in any way 
from any body of water in the State of Delaware other 
than in the Delaware River, pelaware Bay, and Atlantic 
Ocean, any fis~ known as large mouth bass, small 
Il!outh bass, ~alico baSil, pike, pickerel, wall-eyed pike, 
plke-perch, ram bow trout, brown trout, brook trout (the 
foregoing hereafter to be known as game fish), shad, 
:~f:; i~~h~:oCha~fec: p~~~~ed.r eels, except as herein-

2627. Sec. 170. Open Seasons; Fish:-The open sea
son on fish in the waters named in Paragraph 2526 
Sec. 169, of this Code and Chapter, shall be as follows; 
Large mouth bass, small mouth bass and calico bass 
from May 26th to February 1st, next following; pike' 
pickerel, wall-eyed pike and pike-perch from May 25th 
to March 1st, next fbllowing; rainbow trout, brown 
trout and brook trout, from April 16th to August 15th 
next following; shad and sturgeon from March 1st to 
June 5th next following; carp, from August 10th to 
June 1st next following. The above open seasons shall 
include the days defining them. Any fish not protected 
may be taken at any time and in any way except as 
hereinafter provided. It shall be lawful to have in 
~:::~~~no::: 1~~~O~a::teth~n s~~~. section for five days 

(Continued Next Week) 
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AT OLD BOHEMIA 
who . died amongst the flocks they 
were tending. Such will be the pic
ture and the thought to greet the 
friends of Old Bohemia as they gather 
from far and wide to celebrate the 
227th anniversary of its foundation by 
a field Mass at 11 a. m., on the first 
Sunday of October. 

THE CELLOPHANE AGE 

Celloph.:ne, th-;t' wrapping which 
started with cigarettes and now comes 
about almost everything but new born 
babies, is a du Pont product made 
possible by post-war research. Claim 
has been made that the French dis
covered it 15 years ago and old timers 
even argue that the material is not 
different from the product of the 
same name they used to pallte (and a 
hard job it was, tool) ovez' their bath
room windows to make it look like WHE A 
colored, leaded glass. However, it re
mained for a du Pont chemist in try-
ing to extract s'ome value from a In this age of many picnics 
surplus of gunpowder which canceled soda fountain lunches, it is 
war contracts had left in the ' store- a puzzle to know what may 
house to stumble across the present properl y at home without 
article. And they were the ones who pl.ements, and what may 
really popularized it--and how. Now wlth the fingers. Bread and crach:enllari1e<], 
it's going into hats that look like that accompany other 
straw, fake water scenes forthe stage, J ways taken from the place . 
artificial grass, matrices for false fingers and eaten from the 
teeth, ribbons for boxes and wrap- This is true of rolls, bi scuits, 
pel's for things from fruits to frozen t~ast, and other bread forms. 
fish. Spruce pulp sheets of cardboard kl.nds of c.ake and cookies are ~nl~.~IDeDt 
thickness can be taken and trans- Wlthout stiver and eaten 
formec! into films 8/10,000ths of an fiJ?gel' s,. but when a very 
inch in thickness. Cellophane, besides Wide shce. of c.nke, especially 
being highly moisture proof, lets the soft frostmg, IS passed, a cake 
sunlight. through, including 60 per of some sort is almost a neCE!ssit,.'.olnts 
cent of the infra-red rays and 60 per Most of us had rather eat it 
cent of the ultra-violet rays. fo.rk. Hard ch~ese in blocks, as sen~I_~ach:ings 

- wlth apple pIe or crackers 
Perhaps the Detroit woman who taken by. and eaten from, .he 

has been sentenced to ten days and also olives, l'adishes, pickles, 
to pay $250 for expressing her opinion and salted nu t . Custom 
of a judge feels that it was worth the to eat potato chips and French 
price. potatos wi th the fingers. 

Globe 
Photo-:Engraving Co. 

ARTISTSmENGRA VER 

Makers of high grade printing plates 
in one or more colors. 

N.:E. Corner 8th and Orange Streets 

Wilmington, Delaware 

GOO DYEA R 
PATHFINDER 

~.98 
19.60 111# pair 

4.10-21 

Orltc Iiw in proportion: 
30d~ $4.39 
4.50-20 .::'.;;:;;."..... 5.60 
4.50-21 .= ., .. ,..... 5.69 
4..75.21 .. ~ ...... ,;..... 6.95 
5.00.19 6.98 
5.25-21 , .... . ~."'.~..... 8.57 
5.50-19 ...... ... ...... 8.90 

SIiII .... lapUn 

Shop 
therIOwn 

if )IOU wish 
coming here firs t 

t' .. . ~ , go 

you end u with s. YOII will know where to COllle, 

and where t tel your fricnds to come, for thc best 
valucs, best sCl'Vic , bcst priccs. It's this combination 
which makes successful dealcrs for the \\orld's 
leading tire-Goodycar. 

Bank on it for a fact: mwhere undcr allY circumstances 
can you find bettcr tire values than herc. Shop and see. 

HENRY F. MOTE 

/' 'I 
! 

Phone 131M Newark, Del. 
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··_ .... ·--·,School The 
Market Basket 

fresh. canned or dried. complete the 
week's allowance of fruits and vege
tables. Canned ' fruits. including the 
jellies and preserves. may be utilized 
entirely. providing they are of such 
a nature as to fit advantageously 
into the low cost diet. the bureau 
says. From 2 to 3 pints of home 

Family Food Guide canned fruit are the equivalent of 
Every Meal-Milk for children. bread the 2% to 3 pounds of fresh. canned 

for all. or dried fruit. 
Every Day-Ceresl in porridge or This tabulation which has been 

THOSE INCHERS 

" Deal' Editol' ," writes a Colorado 
chauffeul' to the Sterling Advocate. 
"please tell me-do any of the up· to
date automobiles have a worm drive? " 
"They sure do!" fumes the ebullient 
editor, " One of the pesls just missed 
us when wc crossed lhe strcet this 
moming,"- Pathfinder, 

Leason for September 27 
, TH~AD OF CHRIS· 
TIANITY IN ASIA 

pudding; milk for all; potatoes. to- worked out for families of 3. 7. and 
matoes (or oranges) for children; 10. as well as 6. can also serve as a 
a green or yellow vegetable; a fruit guide to the housewife who has done \;;;;;;;; ________________________ -..J 
or additional vegetable. considerable canning this summer 

LOS~ ~ 
LOST- Man's goJ;); • with mono-

gL'om R, R, L, Rew of retu\'ned 

• ,'FXT-And w h en th ey w ere 
GO~DEN I d' gnthered the church to

RANGE PARALYSIS should treat the birds for worms. cull 
out and kill all birds that are blind. 

By Prof. H. D. Munroe lame or paralyzed . 

to 
9.24.,2t. LEWIS. 

, .n:lhC~ retlt'nr , cd nil thnt God 
I \,lth l ht.' lll, nnd ho w ho hAd 

.. ,~:nt~e\ door ot tnlth unto the Gen-

Two to Four Times a Week-Toma- and who wi~hes t.o budget her supply 
toes for all; dried beans and peas for ~he entlre ·.wInter. ~or ~xample. 
or peanuts; eggs (especially for figurIng on a SIX mo~ths basIs •. when 
children)' lean meat fish poultry the fr~sh vegetable IS no~ avaIla?I~. 
or cheese: •• • a family of 6 would require a mml-

mum of 62 quarts of canned toma

At this time of the year. when the Frm the time the pullets are housed 
the owner should carefully cull the 

pullets are about ready to lay. may flock each week. At this time he 
flock owners notice some of the pullets take out any bird that is lame in any 
going blind, losing weight. getting way or seems to be going blind. These 
lame and sometimes becoming para- birds will usually be in good flesh 
Iyzed. This condition is called Range and can be sold for eating purposes. 
Paralysis. Little is known about this If this is not done the bird will soon 
disease and nothing is known that will be too thin to sell and will usually 
cure the trouble. die in about a month's time. It is far 

VETERAN'S MANUAL. aluable in
formation of benefits rovided. Gov
ernment positi~s d land rights 
explained, End rs . One Dollar . 

.===~.~;~tMAR Y 'l'OP I - Giv ing th e Gospel 

,..n" .. ~,_ ... _ I:J.~O!l TOP iC-The Spread of the 

1:~;~~ltt~'::\ TF. A:-<D SENIOR TOP
e 'I', Ch rIstinn ~'rlu mph 8. 
~~~~d 1'/::01'1, 1': AN D ADULT TOP-

toes to see them safely through until 
spring. 

In addition to fruit and vegetables. 

SERVICE 'S SERVICE. 
?17,4t. Jackson. ~ 

CIDER MILL-Pressing. 4c.a gallon. 
now working. Pressin Tuesdays 
and Fridnys. Also sw t cider for 
sale for your autu"tnn Jestivities. sonlethn~ • • ~hrl.t1nnlll' Hecomes a World Re-

~Io n. __ 

fbe Inlcl' siS 01 the quarter are so 
ed Ih tl l'I'~O ufl llties brought to 

~w ~ In lerc~ti ng, that the grade of 
do s nnd the genl us ot the teach· 
,til renlllly det ermine the method 
review. '1'11'0 methods are suggest
tor senior IInti ndult classes. As· 

As a guide to relief organizations 
which will be distributing food stuffs 
the coming winter. the Bureau of 
Home Economics has supplemented 
its emergency low cost food Informa
tion with tables showing advantageous 
uses of canned vegetables and fruits. 

Individuals and communities. 
throughout the country have recently 
centered their engeries in saving the 
large surplus of a variety of crops 
for the winter's use by cnnning and 
preserving them. As a result of ap
peals to the bureau it has set up the 
fruit and vegetable requirements in 
terms of the home canned product. 

"The Family's Food At Low Cost" 
also lists the weekly requirements of 
grain and cereal products. milk. 
legumes. fats. sugar. fish. cheese. 
and eggs. The bureau wishes again 
to emphasize that its food guide is 
meant for families with limited in
comes. Wherever possible. it sug
gests that the vegetable. fruit, and 
meat allowance be increased. But it 
also wishes to point out that follow
ing this food guide will carry people 
saf-ely through times of stress by 
protecting them from the deficiency 
diseases that come with malnutrition. 

It is usually the after effect of the better to get the market price for the 
disease Coccidiosis and many times pullet than to keep her until she is 
worms. especially tape worms. ate worthless and spend money on her for 
found in flocks so affected. The owners medicine that will do no good. 

J. E, MORRISON, 
9.10.tf Phone 238-J, 

Sel1r •• illomenl ot lI'ork n week In advance 

th".~I-eqUlrcu III 1~1;t1: ~:s p!;'sons actively "The Family's Food At Low Cost." 
published last January to help budget 

County Agent Ed Willim, Jr. 
Visits Poultry Raisers in Countyl.:9::...17~.t:::.:f, ____ +-__:::=-:-

FURNISHED ROOM for rent. With 
Poultry raisers in New Castle coun- Campaign has been a factor in assist- or without bath 

In Ihe Ie, sons wIth the ob· 
witb. ((jICerlld~1 ecrn ill~ the st"ong nnd weak 

the food for those affected by the Buying 
ty are being visited this week by ing the poultry raisers in growing the 9,10.tf. DEER ARK llOTEL. 
County Agent Ed Willim. Jr .• who is type of chicks which will develop HOUSE FOR RENT-No 23 Choate 

nec'esslltYI. ~lDls In Ihe chnractcr 01 each. 
drought and unemployment. lists the A family of four adults should buy 
quantities and kinds of food which every week: Flour. 4 pounds; bread. 
can be relied upon to maintain normal 20 to 26 pounds; cereal. 4 to 7 pounds; 
nutrition. Its weekly market orders whole milk. 4 to 14 quarts. or canned 
for families of different sizes and for evaporated milk. 4 to 14 tall cans; po
individuals were worked out by nutri- tatoes. 16 to 20 pounds; dried beans. 
tion specialists of the bureau. peas. peanut butter. 1 to 3 pounds; 

securing information on the number into profitable layers in the flock. t , tHat light atd bath 8 

s\l llllllll l'Y 01 the fa cts and 
Bel1re • • luclllng! of the , lessons for the quar

I foll uwl ng suggestions are 
fing:ersl.'~fred fOI' Ihe 'econd method: 

Lesson for Ju ly 5. 

of baby chicks started. those lost the Among the points which have been s l ee . I e ! 'e at • 
first eight weeks. ,and the num?er of included in this y~ar's ~rogr~m for rooms. ;~~.~ers Tru Co, ( 
healthy pullets r8lsed .to ,maturity by better and healt~ler chIcks mcl.ude or 146 W. Main St,. 
each poultryman. ThiS IS the final such recommendatIOns as clean chICks Mrs. Sallie A. Whitcraft. 
check-up of the year of the "Grow from culled and blood tested flocks. 1 ~9:..:..3:..:. t.:..f _________ -r-__ 

The mls~innlll'~' progl'llm Is tor the 
IDlJl('I 10 be III'l'uched to the whole 
lorld, bc~inl1 ll1~ at J erusalem, The 

a====_ rJpremc ohl i~'llio n of th e Church Is 
ill e\'nngellzl' Ihe world, This can 
(4Ily bc dUlle In the energy ot the 

,'plril. 
for July 12, 

Ih~ Spirit ca me upon the dIs· 
nt I' nl~cos t, th&lr supreme 1m· 
WH to preach the gospel. In 

I ot oppOSition, even Imprisonment 
Ih l'~nll'n c( 1 d nth, the dIsciples 

rreachCtI Chrl I In the energy of the 
Holr 'pl l'i!. 

Among the foods necessary to tomatoes. fresh or canned. or citrus 
emergency diets the bureau lists to- fruits, 6 quarts; other vegetables (in
matoes or oranges. 6 pounds of which cluding some of green 01' yellow 
should be consumed each week by a color) and inexpensive fruits. 20 to 26 
family of five. Tomatoes and oranges. pounds; fats. such as lard. salt pork. 
while ,videly different in ~he use~ to bacon. margarin. butter. etc.. 4 
which they may !>e put In cookmg. pounds ; sugar and molasses. 6 pounds; 
are practically mterchangeable as lean meat. fish. cheese. eggs. 6 to 10 
far as their contribution to the weH \ pounds. 
balnnced f~od supply is concerned. the MENU FOR ONE DAY 

Healthy Chicks" Campaign inaugu- clean brooder houses. clean ground. FOR RENT-House. 30 . rospect 
rated in the . spring by the Extension clean litter. clean feed and water. and Avenue, 6 rooms and bath Apply 
Poultryman. H. S. Palmer. who advo- sanitary management. The question- S. HOLLIE ltIoRRIS. 
cates that all people who raise any naires being sent out by Mr. Willim 8.27.tf 372 S. Coll ,ge Avenue. 
chickens should follow the sanitary now will also include a place for each 
practices recommended in this pro- poultryman to check the defini~ san~
gram. tary points he has followed With hiS 

Where it will be impossible for Mr. young stock during the season. 
Willim to secure the desired informa- The County Agent believes that the 
tion from a poultryman. he will leave people who followed the sanitary 
with them or send to them a sheet on practices of the "Grow Healthy 
which the records of each brood of Chicks" program this year will have 
chicks started can be filled out and more and better pullets to put in the 
returned to him. On this questionnaire laying house this fall. For the past 

FOR RENT- Three-room apartment. 
private bath. private entrance. 
. MRS. F. E, STRICKLANP, 

8.20.tf. 88 Park ptac • 

Lesson f or Ju ly 19. 
Thc prlmilire Church spent mucb 

time In PI·IlYCI'. The SpirIt ot God 
os upon thcm. Therefore, they bold
~ Ie tiffed for Ch rist nud systemati
mil, cnred for the poor and needy. 

Lesson f or Jul y 26. 

Chrlstinnit), ' JlI'end by persecution. 
, d clll!'!',1 himself to be the way. 
~e Irulh, nlld the tlfe. MIssIonary 
tndenror Is but the Ufe of God ex· 
pre!slng Il sclf thl'Ough redeemed men 
\y Iho II nl)' Sllri t. Cbrlstlanlty Is 
~ereforc lodc·,t ructible, 
Lmon f or Aug ust 2. 
In Inking lhr gospel to the Samarl

II1n 11'0 ~l'e the broadening scope ot 
Ihe Church. 'fhe lender In this work 
01 ernngpllzill~ Is Phi lip, one of the 
!!Ien dCl\ cn ll~. It e seems to have 

a===3W!1 ~tl.~~lc l ~":;leCJI:~OI~~erI Scn~~e! '~~va:~ 
a=====11 !longcllzccl, It Il1 U t be done through 
.. -----... ~e nelll'iUrs (.f the Inlty. 

Lesson f or Aug ust 9. 
Sn nl wns nrr'sted In his mad ert'ort 

10 lomp Ollt ('hri.' Unnlty by the dIrect 
Inlerfcrcncc of tl:e Lord, His conversion 
lI1u lrol tl: trnnsformntion of the 
Jewl h Ill1lion. One ot these days the 
mnllllnclcs or Ul nt nation sbalt see 
Jesns Clll' I~I, Ihell' Messiah, Penitent· 

bureau pomts out. If tomatoes are 
chosen. this means that a family of 
five should have 3 quarts of the can
ned product each week. 

In the same publication the bureau 
points out that 16 to 18 pounds of 
other vegetables and fruits are neces
sary for this family of five each week. 
About two-thirds of this quantity 
should be aHowed for vegetables and 
one-third for fruit. The amount of 
vegetables is again divided in half 
between the stored vegetables. includ
ing the roots and cabbage. and fresh 
or canned vegetables. The bureau 
emphasizes that the list should in
clude some of green or yellow color 
because of their greater vitamin 
content. 

Following this suggested distribu
tion. there should be fr.om 6 pints 
to three quarts of a variety of can
ned vegetables pel' week for the 
family of five. If the canning has 
been done in the numbered containers 
as is the commercial pack. this would 
mean that the family of five should 
eat each week either two No.3 cans 
and one No. 1 can. or three No. 3 
cans of vegetables. In families doing 
hard physical work the larger quan-
tity is necessary, A family of five 
also requires from 7% to 9 pounds 
of stored vegetables. excluding po~
toes which are listed separately In 

this 'low cost food guide. 
From 2% to 3 pounds of fruit.s. 

Iy nnd ulhll Si ll 'tica ll y th ey shalt pro.J;============, teed 10 complete the tnsk for whIch 
they \\' rc orcin 1 neu. 

Lesson for A ugust 16. 
Orllclons jm,lification by fnlth Is the 

dynnmlc for right livIng, The one 
Ibus xllel'l cnc'i ng the life of God 
throngh fnilh wit l mnnlfest the fruIt 
oflhe 'pll'lt, !ir ing a temperate life. 

Lesson f or Aug ust 23. 
In Ihe rOII\'CI'si on of Cornelius we 

lee Ihe 1lI1 ~~I() lIn l'Y progrnm wIdenIng 
to embrare lilr Gentil es, In thIs con· 
nectlon Ihe tJ oly Spirit wns poured 
luI nncw. 

Lesson fo r A ugust 30. 
The Brllrlillg out 'of Barnnbas nnd 

SaUl mnl'ks 1I:t) begi nnIng of foreign 
ml ' Ions n~ he deliberntely planned 
!lllcrpri se of the Church. The Holy · 
Splrll clllls !In(1 s nds out mission· 
!fIe,. 

Lesson f or Se ptember a. 
\\'hplI flll'I'I ~1I mls 'Ionnry work be

can In II rn rsl, aul tool, the place ot 
l enllc r~hlp, Ri ncc he was calted to be 
the "IlO~ li (' to the G nllt es. 

Lesson f or September 13. 
The In'lIl1l1('lI t nccorued Pnul In hlR 

bllsllonll l'Y I\ork shows Ihe attitude ot 
Ihc World Illwa rd ,lesus Christ. Such 
behnllor 1' ('r(,fll~ the nw lul need ot tbe 
18\1111( 111]\II'r of the gospel. 

Len on f or September 20. 
1'he RIlI'",'11 of ,l ames at the J erusa· 

lem COlln"1I shllws the outline or Cod's 
Viall. It I~ I hrOllgh th preaching ot 
Ihe ~o,pl'l I" lal; out fl'o m the Cen· 
I tt~s n 1'1' .. ,,11' fo r his .; nl11c, whi ch Is 
11011' ~11111j( 11 11 . A ften l'n.rd !srn el. os II 

llattnll, 'hillt Ill' onvcrted. followIng 
1I'lllrh Rhllit I", tile conversIon or the 
1I hole wOI'111 Ihl'ough the ngency ot 
~onl' rll'rt l' flll' l. 

" ' . No Man" • Blank 
Ller) 1111111 I ~ Il IIl lsslonnry, now 

lnll r"I'I'\l'r, fo r good or tor evil, 
"'hl'lh('r II(' 11I 1I'lllls It or not. n e mny 
be n hInt l'lIrtlnti ng his dnrk InOucnce 
Outwnrll tn Ihe rcry clrcumrerence ot 
oel~I)'; or hI' IIIAY be a bl essing, 

! " renlltn~ hl 'lIr'(Itc-lI0 11 over the length 
Ind Orrnllth or the world ; but a blnnl! 
be enllllnl 11('."-00 tor Chnlmers. 

EXCURSIONS 

Washington 
$3.00 

and 

Baltimore 
$2.50 

Sept. 27th 
Special Train Leaves 

Wilmington ..... , . . 8:62 A, M. 
Newark., ..... . .. . 9:10 A. M. 
Similar excursions every other 

Sunday 

Sept. 27th 
New York 

$3.50 I 

Regular Train 
Wilmington .. . , ., . . 
Chester 

eth 

Breakfast 
Fresh Grapes 

Cooked Cereal (Milk) 

Dinner 

Toast 

Ground Beef Broiled on Toast 
Mashed Potatoes 

Green Beans or Green Cabbage 
Apple Sauce 

Supper 
Corn Pl.\dding Scalloped Tomatoes 

Oatmeal Muffins 

RECIPES 
Ground Beef Broiled on Toast 

1 pound ground raw beef 
8 slices bread 
Butter . 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Toast the bread on one side. Butter 
the untoasted side, spread to the edge 
with a layer of the ground beef. dot 
with the butter and broil under a 
flame for nbout 6 minutes, Season 
with salt and pepper. and serve at 
once with a garnish of parsley or 
pickles. 

Corn Pudding 
3 eggs 
2 cups fresh or canned corn. 01' 

dried corn soaked and cooked 
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

other fat 
1 teaspoon salt 
P eppel' 
2 cups milk 

Beat the eggs. add all the other in
gredients. and more salt if necessary. 
Pour into a greased baking dish. place 
in a pan of hot water. and bake in a 
moderate oven (360 · F.) for about 1 
hour. or until set in the center. Corn 
canned Main6 style. that is. with the 
grain scored and the pulp scraped out. 
is especially good for use in this kind 
of dish. 

Oatmeal Muffins 
Mix the dry ingredients. Beat the 

egg slightly. add the milk. and stir 
with the melted fat into the dry mix
ture. Bake in greased muffin pans in 
a moderately hot oven (400· F.) for 
26 to 30 minutes. Serve hot. or when 
cold split. butter. and toast before 
serving. 

"KWITE WRITE" 

Sam Jones hnd--;-;ose for news. 
But couldn't hold a candle 

To another cub called Willie Snoop. 
Who had nn ear for scandal. 

- Pathfinder. 

In choosing curtains for the living 
room select a fnbric that will stand 
light' and laundering. The co!ors 
should tone in with the other furmsh
ings in the room without making the 
windows too conspicuous. 

sheet the County Agent is asking for three years the final figures of the I.:..:.::.:..:....:...---------f-
the following information, Number of program have been collected. it has 
chicks started in each brood; date been found that the people following 
hatched; breed; number of chicks lost the eight points of the program have 
first eight weeks; number of pulleb raised from three to ten per . cent 
on hand September 16th; and other more pullets than those who did not 
questions concerning coccidiosis. bron- follow but one or two of the recom
chi tis, and paralysis. This informa- mended practices. Following the 
tion will be correlated with that which points advocated does not cost the FOR SALE-Jamesway 8- 1. heateO 
has been secured in previous years. poultrymen a cent. but it usually re- fountains, Also. l~ce:~JII:lf nests. 
and when these records have been turns him a greater profit in the way MURRA Y'S POU14l~Y F AR:!Il. 
compiled they will show the extent to of more and better pUllets during the _10...:._3.:....tf ______ -JL'_~ __ 
which this ,"Grow Healthy Chicks" Inying season. 

FOR SALE-Modern use. 7 rooms. 
=============~========::;::====:I bath. garage. chic n houses. etc. 

Appleton 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray. of Philndel-

CHRISTIAN SANDERSON TO 
SPEAK IN KENT AND SUSSEX 

COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS 

All modern conve iences. Practic
ally new. 178 uth Chapel St. 
Possession June l. Price reasonable. 
Apply FIORE NARDO. 

phia. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Because of its desire to combat the 
4.9,tf 22 Academy St. 

Smith. direful influences of Communism in Guernseys Misses Ida and Evelyn Kimble at- this stn te. the Delaware Society of 
tended a D. A. R. meeting at the home the Sons of the American Revolution SALE of 86 Pure-Bred Guernseys. 
of Dr. Cntharine Goodson, Cecilton. hns arranged to have Christian September 26th, at Pennbrook Farms 
on Saturdny last. Sanderson address the students of the owned by Willinm S. Sheehan. and 

We al'e very sorry to report that various high schools in Kent and located on the street road 3 miles 
Mr, nnd Mrs. John Law are preparing Sussex counties this month and early Northwest of Kennett Square. Pa. 
to move to Chester. Pa. They have in October. taking for his topic vari- Sale will stnrt promptly at 12 o'clock. 
Jived in this section for many yenrs OllS patriotic historical occurrences in noon. daylight Fuving time. Lunch 
and wil be missed by everyon.e. this country's history. will be on snle at the farm . 

Mr. Harvey Scott met with an un- Last fall. Mr. Sanderson spoke be- At this Combinnt ion Dispersal and 
fortunate accident on Mon-day after- fore the students of sixteen schools Consignment Sale. the herd of Wilbur 
noon. He' fell from a scaffold at a throughout Delaware. His speeches F. Whittle will be dispersed ; with 
house in Elkton. and hurt his bnck totaled 22 and the number of students consignments of mnture cows from 
very badly. He was taken to Union he addressed was 6.199. In order to the well known herds of Messrs. 
Hospital at once. His many friends do th!s. he traveled 607 miles. speak- William S. Sheehan. M. -M. Hollings
wish for him a speedy recovery. ing eight times in New Castle county. worth. and George L. Wilkinson & 

Dr. George A. Steele. Mrs, S. J. five in Kent county. and nine in Sus- Son, 
Scott. Misses Emily and Isabel Scott. \ sex county. Includ d a 'e 62 mature cows, either 
and Harry ,Godfrey ~pent Sunday Among the high schools which have fresh 0 du bis fall and win I ~'; 3 
afternoon. WIth the MIsses Ida and been invited to have Mr. Snnderson open h ifer • nl' nge ; ~bred el er s. 
Evelyn Kimble. nddress the students free of charge. and 3 ulls of SCI'¥: ce Ie e. One 

YOM KIPPUR OBSERVED are those at Felton. Delmar. Selby- of thes sir s as p l' fro 1 the 
ville. Frnnkford. MilIsborp. Millville. Island Gu. . 

Day of Atonement Marked by Serv- Milton. Rehoboth, Lewes and Clay- Perhap most unusual nttractlon 
mont. at this sale. is one family of 26 half iC()8 in All Synngogucs 

Yom Kippur. or the Day of Atone
ment. the most sncred dny in Judaism, 
was observed Monday by J ews 
throughout the world. mnrking the 
cuLmination of a ten·day period of 
pentinence which begnn Rosh Hasha
nah, the Jewish New Year, 

A fnating period which began at 
sudown Sunday and concluded at sun
down Monday. In ' synngogues nnd 
temples. both orthodox and reformed. 
the most solemn r eligioll s rites weer 
observed. Kantors snng Kol Nidre. 
the Jnment for forgiveness. Sunday 
night in aIL synagogues. 

The chnracter and means of cele
brating Yom Kippur hnve chnnged 
through the centuries, The thought of 
personnl and tribal purifica t ion has 
given way to an interpretation of thh 

The officers of the Delaware Society sisters. nil sire~ by a ~ood iml?0l'ted 
of the Sons of the Americnn Revolu- bull. Another mterestIng family of 
tion are as follows: Willard Springer. 16 females are sired by .Lan~water 
Jr,. J. Thompson Brown. James H. Noble. a son of Lnngwater Vahant. 
Hughes. John C. Truitt. Joseph L. These cattle nre blood tested. and 
Pyle. Rev. Charles W. Clash, George will be retested 16 days before tho 
P. Edmunds. John Bancroft. Walter sale. They come. from herds that a~e 
D, Bush. Jr .• and Charles A. Rudolph. Federnlly accredIted for TuberculOSIS. 

Dr. H , V. Holloway. State Superin- which ..insures t~em 100 0/0 healthy. . 
tendent of Public Instruction. in writ- We invite YOllr attendance at thiS 
ing to Mr. Pyle about Mr. Sanderson's Sale. which offtjrs opportunity to se
addresses said. "I want to thnn~ you lect foundntion stock. a.nd her~ l'e
for your kind letter of the 17th In re- placements. Guernsey mIlk continues 
gnl'd to the work of Mr. Sanderson in to find good markets. and with the 
giving his historic lectures. I appre- present low cost of feed, Gl!ernsey 
ciate very much the interest «f your ca t tle are the most profitable Iive
society in this matter and I feel that stock that a farmer can own. 
Mr. Snnderson's work will be not only JAMES n. LING~E. Sales Mnnager 
entertaining but highly profitable to 9.17.2t, Kenllett Squnre. Penna. 
the child ren inthe various schools." 

aid for live stock. 
==============1 day as a Judgment Day f or the living. Make bluing water just before 

LATT. 
Ir.:------------------------------------·-·~ 
i ! I Ira C. Shellender I 
I Funeral I . . 
; Dlrecto, I I succI.ior to E. c. WtsON 

\1 2S4W. ain 5 eet 

Newark. Dela re 

One cup of rice will abso,b 3 or 4 using. If it stnnds it is likely to strcnk Phone 289 I bl the clothes. Stir occasionally nnd blue 
cups of milk when· cooked in lh~ {Ott, e only a few pieces at a time. Dip them ;;~~~~~~~~~~~~ boiler nnd is of course much rICher In 

food vnlue thnn whon boiled in water. in and out. one at a time. 

Newnrk. Del. 

on a Fine 
l~~ S~O E &: T~~ S~. 

Bath Accea-w. 

ART UR P A VONI 
_ w. F St. WlI .......... [ Ph __ 

PhOnj16 6 WE BUY SELL 
PART FOR AUTOS AND 

TRUCKS 
OENER AUTO 

SALVAGE CO. 
WE 8 CIALIZE IN TRUCKS 

PI r, 520 So. Market SL 

Children Need Mode" l ___ "'::::~::'---_.J I W!!!!!!!!!!!!!ml!!!i!!Bl!!Pil~~~I!II!I!!i~ Ch lldrl'" 1: 11 1' mor need ot modelll 
than Of crllirs.-.1oubert, , '2 (t , 

l' l 
) 

Wllmlnlf,on Phone 30 
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SINGERS TO BROADCAST ON FIRE'S ANNUAL -TOLL 1 0,000 LIVES 
ferent sections of the structure
there is less likelihood .of panic 
taking the reins. 

and the New London 
Academies. and 

Lieutenant Singles c' 

WDEL OCTOBER FIRST Almost $500,000,000 In Property Values; A Question 

Worth Confiderin, 

The sober truth of the matter is 
that the American people are un· 
believably thoughtless in their atti
tude toward fire-careless of the life 
loss, building safety, fire causes and 
the economic loss from destroyed 
materials. The fire prevention pro
gram is sponsored by The National 
Board of Fire Underwriters in an 
effort to develop in the public a 
greater consciousness of fire dangers, 
but once a year is not enough. Re-

the world three times IrC~ll\na~i gt~ 
term of sel'l'ice spent an. during his 
the Phil ippine lslands nl~ yeall 
war he was c(jlllmandin~ mUtlng 
U . . S. S. Powhatan, n lr~n cer of t.1t 
which he made fourteen t .)lOrt ~'t\ 
the ocean. At th time {'p.s aCtoll 
he was station d at the LO 

hl5 deat~ 
N~vy Yard, a assistant e~:~~ lsl~ 
tam of lhe yard. He was a e ca~ 
of the Masoni:. Lodge, No. 
West Grove. HIS first wife was . 
beth Ann Wilson, who Was bo 
England, and whose death 0 rn 
September, 1928. ccurr~ 

Fifth National Radio Audition 

Broadcasting t heil' belief in a sub- In announcing the date of the state 
alantial prosperity awaiting them, audition in Wilmington', Mrs. E. 

• young singers of Delaware will gather Warren Smith of Wilmington, chair
in Wilmington, October 1, to compete, man of the Delaware State Audition 
through Station WDEL, in t he state Committee, says that throughout the 
competition of the Fifth National country young singer!! have entered 
Radio Audition. the Fifth National Audition in great· 

Radio listeners and a jury of musical cr numbers than ever before. Reports 
experts wi ll join in selecting the state reaching her show that in Iowa alone 
champions-one young woman and 95 local auditions were held this year 
one young man. Each will receive a as against 72 last year. In Northern 
silver medal and qualify for the Texas 59 communities held auditions 
Northeastern Distric~ A~dition , to be this year as compared to 35 last year 
held at New York City In November, I and in Nebraska 44 local competitions 
there to vie with other state ~inners I were held in place of 32 held last 
for a share of the $25,?00 In ~ash year. In Delaware, Mrs. Smith states, 
awards and the scholarships prOVIded she has met with a similar enthusiasm 
by the Ab~ater Kent F?undatlO~. and hearty response. 

There wtll ?e approximately sl~t.een The competition will be broadcast 
contestants I~ the st.a~e auditIOn. beginning at 8 p. m., October 1. The 
Th~se so far I!sted as. ~hglble t hrough singers will be anounced by number 

th~~v~~~~~~~t~~~~t~~~s:r~~easan_ in order th.at listeners .. generally. as 
d Ed d J Sib th f well as the Jury of mUSICians apPoint· 

~n an war . can on, 0 0 ed to assist in judging may- not 
o~er.. t C"H tfieJd of identify the competitors save by the 

G eo:;~f:wo;~n - Yl us a , character a~d qualit~ of their sing.ing. 
S M' M EI' b th H The two winners WIll be determined 

son,m:OI~~~-;::O ~;S Sm~.~a. Iza e yn- by the joint .vote ~f the radio listeners 
Townsend-William A. Watson, 3rd, and profeSSIOnal Judges. 

tenor of Blackbird. During the stay of the contestants 
Wiimington-Miss Dorothy Ethel in Wilmington many courtesies will 

Downing, soprano, and Benton Dales, be shown them, arrangements .for 
Jr. , bass-balUtone, both of Wilmington. w~ich have been made by Mrs. Smith, 

Winners of Middletown, Lewes, New Eh~abeth . Woolley Cheesem~n and 
Castle, Newark and Seaford, are yet then' a.ssoclates on t he Delawale State 
to be anonunced. Committee. 

CLEAR $200 FOR AM BULANCE 
AND HOSPITAL FUND 

The carnival held on the lawn at the 
homes of Mrs. Osborn Mackie and 
MI·S. Charles Payne, of Fair Hill, Md., 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings of 
last week was a most successful affair, 
$200 being realized. One half of the 
proceeds will be given to the Ameri· 
can Legion for the ambulance fund, 
and the other half to Union Hospital. 

The Auxiliary desires to thank all 
who were so generous with donations 
among whom were Governor Albert 
C. Ritchie , and Robert J. McCauley, 
who made cash contributions. 

and marching. Another interesting 
and entertaining feature of the second 
evening was the r endering of several 
cornet solos by Charles Banks, Jr., a 
six·year-old boy of Chesapeake City. 

The members of the Fourth District 
Auxi liary extend their t hanks and ap· 
pI'eciation to Mrs. Mackie and Mrs. 
Payne for the use of their lawn and 
untiring efforts to make t he carnival 
a success. 

RUMMAGE SALE 

The Young Woman's Home Mission
ary Society of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church will hold a rummage sale in 
Butler Building, corner Chapel and 
Main streets, Friday and Saturday, 
October 2 and 3. The sale will begin 
a t 1 o'c lock. Mrs. Margaret Roberts, 
telephone 107-M, will accept all doflac 
tions for t he sale. 

IN MEMORIAM 

the fire department when fire com· 
mences. When these precautions are 
taken, firemen, in answering an alarm, 
rarely find extensive fires. 

The Human Element 

In the light of what may happen 
during a fire, the question, "Will the 
firemen arrive in time?" is all im· 
portant. Will they arrive in time to 
save the lives of persons caught in 
the building and to extinguish the fire 
befol'e it can do considerable damage? 

Speedy sending of alarms to fire de· 
partments is recognized as the first 
consideration when fire is discovered. 
Everyone should know the quickest 
method and be prepared to use it 
without delay. With modern motorized 
apparatus, fire departments are equip· 
ped to reach the scene of fires in the 
shortest time possible. There are 
other things to weigh, however, in the 
question, "Will the firemen arrive in 
time?" 

In the excitement of discovering fire gardless of how widely Fire Preven
people react differently and often do tion Week may be observed, builders 
things that are contrary to good will not make their plans, choose their 
judgment. In one instance a workman matedals and erect their buildings to 
who discovered fire in a building retard fire until the American people 
where he was employed ran several demand fire safety at home, in their 
hundred feet to the office to telephone 'I offices and everywhere. Then the pre
an alarm, even though there was a vention of fire will become a primary 
fire I;\ larm box withi!l fifty feet of the consideration i~ all building opera· 
fire. If he had sent In the alarm from tions. 
the box and then used an extinguisher 
to fight the fire he could probably ARRESTED FOR TRANS-
have kept it under control until the PORTING CATTLE 

Building to Retard Fire 
apparatus arrived; as it was, the fire 
gained such momentum that it swept 

A building may be so constructed through the entire plant. In order to 
that flames cannot spread rapidly, avoid such a constingency all em· 
and thus a fire, once started, is con· ployees should be instructed what to 
fined near the place of origin, giving do in t he event of fire. 
the firemen opportunity to arrive in There are numerous possibilities 
time to prevent great damage. In for unwise actions in homes in the 
dwellings it is important to consider excitement of the moment. Where no 
that many fires start in cellars. Safe thought has previously been given to 
construction, therefore, requires a a plan of action, there is the tendency 
ceiling in the cellar of gypsum to "lose one's head" and rush out 
plaster or cement on metal lath, ex- shouting " fire," when a little quick 
tending to the foundations on each work with an extinguisher, or even a 
side, to prevent the fiames gaining pan of water, might put out the 
access to hollow walls and com· flames. The first precaution, of course, 

icating to most sections of the is to get an alarm through to the fire 
building and upward to the attic and department. The second is to make 
roof. An additional precaution is the certain no one can be trapped by the 
placing of fire stops of incombustible fire. Then put .forth every possible 
material in the walls at each floor effort to extinguish the flames, or at 
level. Other safety measures include least hold them in check. If a fire has 
the installation of heating plants gained any cbnsiderable foothold it is 
and elect ric wiring, and the bui lding dangerous to fight it without first 
of chimneys and fireplaces in accord- sending an alarm to headquarters. 
ance with local ordinances, if they in· There are instances on record where 
clude t he best building practices; fire gained on those fighting it and 
otherwise, in accordance with the when t hey finally gave up and notified 
Recommended Building Code of The the department the firemen had no 
National Board of Fire Underwriters. chance to save the building. In such 

In mercantile and factory buildings cases t he impromptu fire-fighters may 
there is great need for safety con· find all means of escape cut off. 

Jacob Rudnick, of Middletown, is 
being held under $500 bond by the 
U. S. Commissioner for transporting 
four milk cows from Delaware to 
the farm of R. H. Whiteoak, near 
Chesapeake City, without complying 
with the regulations of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry. It is alleged that 
the cows had not been subjected to a 
physcial examination and tubeculin 
test. 

OBITUARY 
LIEUT. BENJAMIN SINGLES 

Li~utenant Benjamin Singles, son 
of the late Frank and Eva J. Singles, 
died last Friday night at the League 
Island Naval Hospital, Philadelphia. 
Lieutenant Singles had been unwell 
since his return in the Spring from a 
cruise in southern waters on the 
U. S. Hannibal and had been under 
observation at t he hospital for· about 
a month previous to an operation on 
Thursday, September 10th. He had 
been in the U. S. Navy for 33 years, 
having enlisted during the Spanish. 
American War. He was born at 
Strickersville, Pa. and received his 
early education at South Bank School 

He is. surviv d by his seCond . 
Ann ~11'1I1 ingles, of Drexel ~~~ 
five sister : Mrs. Anna Cond In; 
WHshi~gton , ,D. C.; Mrs. ~~:' II 
H.ouchm, of tnckcrsville . Mi ~bi 
S~ngles, of Wilmington; ' Miss

S 
1",11 

Smgles, and !\II' . Ella Lee of St . II! 
cl'sville; two brothers' Ott riel. 
Strickersville, and Charl'es of \tall 

ton , . Del., and his mother,' Mrs. E~ 
J, Smgles, of ll'lckel'sville. 

The funeral services were h Id 
his late ~ome, in Dr:~e l Hill,eTu!~ 
~ay. There was a mlhtary escort I 
fif ty-two warrant officers . Three \'o~ 
leys were fired and taps were soundll! 
a~ the grave, III addition to Maslnit 
rites. Inlerm nt wus made at H d 
of Christiana emetery. ea 

Hichmon W. Reed 

Richo;on W ., widow of Will1ltr 
Reed, died at Bear Station, on Tu!~ 
day, Septem bel' 22, She was in hEr 
85th yea r. Funeral services will bt 
held at the Funcral Parlors of R. T. 
J ones" Newark, on Friday afternllO~ 
at 2 0 clock, standard ti me. Interment 
at Newark emete ry. 

Sallie W, Powell Minch 

.Sallie W. Powell, wife of George 
Minch, aged 70 yems, died in ewark 
on Saturday, Sept mber 19. Funer1! 
services were held at Chandler's Fun. 
eral Parlors, Wilmington, on Tuesdar 
afternoon, Septem bel' 22, at 3 o'clock. 
Interment was made at Riveniew 
Cemeter y. 

E ven skate rs on lhin ice can't mail. 
much progress on frozen assets. 

struction. Foremost in importance is Each year tragedies occur at fires 
the total enclosure of all vertical when panic-stricken people run to the 1=================== ======= 
openings such as elevator, dumblNaiter windows of upper floors and jump 
or stairway shafts and the complete out. By waiting they would prob· 
separation of hazardous processes or ably by saved. There is no need to 
operations by strong fire walls. In jump unless flames actually drive I 
the large open spaces in most types them from the room. Usually there is 
of buildings flames could gain great time to call for a ladder or safety net. 
momentum. To eliminate this hazard It all comes back to the question of 

PHILeo RADIO 
9 and 11 Tube Superhetrodyne 

$69.50 to $169.50 (Terms to Suit) 
Backed by the Store of Ser ice 

A , 
I , 

dividing walls are advisable. Then if preparedness. If one has decided I REBURN RADIO STG\RES I 
automatic sprinklers are installed it what to do, should fire occur-pro- ~ ,nc. 
is likely that most fires would be con· vided means for combating it, learn· 1 We Repair Any M~e )bdio 
fined within the limits of the section ed the quickest method of trans-I 73 Ma!n St., Newark, Del. Open 'EVening Phone 450 

Other donations and awards were: 
ton of coal donated by Keys and Miller 
Lumber Co., was awarded to C. W. 
Zanzman, Elk Mills; barrel of flour, 
donated by G. W. Biles Co., to Mrs. 
Wm. Jacobs, Elkton; 'h barrel flour 
donated by G. A. Allender, to ' Mrs. 
Cornelia Mackie, Providence; hanging 
shelf dona ted by Elkton Supply Co., 
to Mrs. C. C. Wiest, Wilmington; 
clock, donated by J. J. Minster and 
Son, to Donald Payne; decorated cake, 
donated by Mrs. Taylor- Brown, to 
MI·S. Frank McCleary, Fair Hill. 

where the flames started. There should mittiflg an alarm and planned l~------------------------;;J In loving remembrance of our dear also be automatic devices which signal various ways of escape from dif· 9.17.{f 

husband and fa ther, James Ring, who -=;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~ 
de~er~sd :~~: f~~!eh;:~~:~ !~e!;28 . fi( 

The carnival was largely attended 
both evenings, the Wednesday feature 
being the music by the North East 
Fire Company, while on Thursday 
evening the American Legion Bugle 
and Drum Corps of Cecil Post de
lighted the crowd with both music 

His children and wife, 
Whom he willingly toiled for 

And loved all his life. 
Oh, God, how mysterious and 

strange are Thy ways ; 
By Thy grace we'll meet father 

and husband at the end of 
our days. 

-Mrs. Amanda Ring and Family. 

Now the Ide in 
'Radio Performance 

at;. a 

New low 

Get Your RADIO IN 
for the World's Series 

RADIO SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
CARRIED IN STOCK 

Gam" will bt BroaJca.t •• PhOflt 439 for R"al" 

JACKSON'S HARDWARE STORE 
NEWARK; DELAWARE 

tI 

All Ready for Fall Painting! 

Pc" a ' S a coat of roof paint or roof 
coating will 8top all leaks. Let U8 advise 
.you about the care of your reol. 

Paint Is 
This hilS been a bard slHIUll~r on oauide 

paint and ,it is weD to be 8Ul'e tbat the paint 

on your home is in 8o'od oondilion If not, 

paint it this fall before winter weather b& 

Mins to work havoc with unprotected w~od. 

work. Paint now a~~~Mve r...~l-air: 
biBs next SpriDtfa 
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-aAMISIRADPO'O 
. . SI2. MARKIT STlllT 
WILMIJlte,e,.. 

Protett 
.Your 

,:Bom2 
From 
;Winte 
Storms! 

Your Home 

.ft ..... IM, 'Hi.r Painu 
•• ~t ""'-10 last! 

USE GOOD PAINT 

Any SMe-
' . :Any IlWul 

~ny Q~ratiIy '. 

We have DEALERS in nearl" every town of the Delmarvia Peninsula, 
South Jersey and adjoining counties of Penns"lvani~ 
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